Explanatory notes

This is a work in progress. It will take some time before all the details can be uncovered, recorded, and checked. Finding the ultimate ‘resting place’ of every lamp could be a lifetime’s work.

Information is taken directly from Lamps where possible but often from Rolls published in the Journal or other documentation. Normally the casket that contained the lamp had four plaques. One giving the Name of the Lamp, one the name of the Branch and the date they gained Branch status; one giving the Dedication/Memorial text; and one saying who, where and when it was first lit. There were of course many exceptions to this rule.

Sometimes this means that the recorded words do not precisely match the engravings on the plaques. For example, the actual engravings often use Roman Numerals for the Month whilst the documentation is an Arabic number or the month in letters. I use the latter in the database for clarity’s sake even though it is not a totally accurate recording of the Lamp.

Abbreviations for ranks etc. vary enormously and what I have recorded here may also differ from the actual Lamp.

In terms of tracking the basic information, I had not realised quite how often Lamps were reused in the early days. Many more Branches than I had previously realised surrendered the Lamps either because they closed completely or because they downgraded themselves back to Groups. Their Lamps were returned and held by the Guard of the Lamp either to be returned to the same Group when they reacquired Branch status or given to another Branch entirely.

And then what of their fate? Several were returned to HQ where they filled a shed at Wendover. When the offices were to move to Whitchurch, a decision was made to destroy many. The Plaques were removed from the Caskets and retained whilst the Lamps were melted down and the wooden Caskets destroyed. Unfortunately, the plaques got mixed up over time and some ended up in Talbot House whilst two box loads are in the Archives at Birmingham. Often Plaques from the same Lamp have been split between the two sites.

Other Lamps survive either still with active Branches or other buildings or units of Toc H; some are in museums, others still in churches and chapels. Several are in private hands – usually in stewardship in good faith but sometimes with an eye for profit. Many are probably in attics and cellars, and others are…..well who knows but if you do, then please share that info.

And so for all these and other reasons I make no claim for the accuracy of the database and anyone reproducing it in part or wholly should not make claims about the completeness or accuracy of the work.

Steve Smith March 2020

Version 1 first published 31st March 2020
This is a searchable PDF. Please use the search features of Acrobat reader or your chosen PDF viewer to locate a particular Lamp, Branch, name or other keyword.
THE PRINCE OF WALES LAMP
No branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of his friends
Donated by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Current Whereabouts: Church. Stands on John Crokes tomb in All Hallows

THE LAMP OF INDIA
No branch

First lit on the 15 December 1926 at Calcutta, India by Hon. Mr Justice H.G. Pearson

Current Whereabouts: Church. Kolkata Cathedral (tbc)

Notes: Lit 15 Dec 1925 and entrusted to the All-India Council of Toc H. Ceremonially lit 15 Dec 1926 in Calcutta cathedral by the Hon. Mr Justice H.G. Pearson Chairman of the Toc H Council of India. Was in the Chapel of Remembrance Calcutta Cathedral

THE HERBERT FLEMING LAMP
No branch

First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

To the Glory of God and in memory of Herbert James Fleming, C.M.G., C.F., who was Chaplain of the Royal Military Academy from 1911-1914 and 1918-1922, and died while watching the RMA v RMC. Rugby Football Match on 17th December, 1926

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: This lamp stood before the Empire Roll of Honour in the Government Pavilion at the British Empire Exhibition at Wembley in 1925. Lit by H.M. the Queen on 14 May and remained burning until the exhibition closed 31 Oct. Then presented to the Royal Army Chaplains Department in proud thanksgiving for the life and example of Herbert Fleming, Honorary Administrative Padre, 1923-1926. It was dedicated by the Chaplain General to the Forces 19 Jun 1927 and placed in the chapel of the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich.
THE BELGIAN WAR MUSEUM LAMP

No branch

Endowed
21-Aug-1924

In memory of Talbot House Poperinghe-Ypres, 1915:1918

Current Whereabouts: Archive/Museum. Royal Museum of the Armed Forces, Brussels (1102322)

Notes: Presented to the Belgian War Museum, 1924: By H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Patron of Toc H.

THE PLUMER LAMP

No branch

Endowed
n/a

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Field Marshal First Viscount Herbert Charles Onslow Plumer of Messines, 1857-1932, First President of Toc H

Current Whereabouts: Church. Silver Store, York Minster

Notes: Here is the information we have regarding the lamp: Silver Plated Lamp. Lid of vessel attached by chain to a cross of Lorraine on handle. This cross is a separate piece which slots into the lamp. Plain round foot. Snuffer with small handle with monogram.

THE CITY OF YPRES LAMP

No branch

Endowed
25-Mar-1923

To the Glory of God and in memory of the men of the Belgian Army who gave their lives in the defence of Ypres

Donated by Toc H

Current Whereabouts: Archive/Museum. Burgomaster's Office, Cloth Hall, Ieper

Notes: Presented to M. Colaert, former Burgomaster of Ypres in the Grande Place on Palm Sunday (25 March 1923) and dedicated by the Dean of Westminster (1928). It was kept in the Hotel de Ville (Former name of Cloth Hall). Now sits in the office of the Burgomaster (Mayor)
THE SOUTH AFRICAN MEMORIAL LAMP

No branch

First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Says London? But Manchester that year? by

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Was installed in All Soul’s Memorial Chapel in St Mary’s Cathedral, Johannesburg (More likely lit with SA Provincial Lamps on 3 dec 1927!)

THE FORSTER LAMP

None (Federal Lamp of Australia) branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of John, 2nd Lieut., 2nd Batt. K.R.R.C., killed in action 14.9.1914; and of Alfred, Lt., Royal Scots Grey, died of wounds near Le Cateau 17.10.1918

Donated by Lord Forster, Governor-General of Australia

Current Whereabouts: Church. Christ Church Cathedral, Newcastle, Australia

Notes: The lamp from which the lamps of Australia are lit; Originally donated 1923 and lit in London; Brought to Australia by Tubbby; decided to leave it as Federal lamp

THE LINDSAY LAMP

Abadan, Persian Gulf branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Robert Leiper Lindsay, who lost his life preventing the spread of fire at an oil station at Tembi, 9.7.1917.

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE REES LLLWELLYN LAMP
Aberdare branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Rees Lwyellen, J.P., Bwllfa House, Aberdare, who died at Bwllfa, 20.8.1919
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE ROBERT LYON LAMP
Aberdeen branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Robert Lyon, 5th Gordon Highlanders, Somme, 30.7.1916
Donated by his brother

Current Whereabouts: Private Hands. Was for sale by auction online (Unsold) in Nov 2019

---

CHARLIE’S LAMP
Abington branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Charles Leslie Rice, passed on 5.10.1926
Donated by his brother

Current whereabouts unknown
THE HARDY LAMP
Accra, Gold Coast branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by A member of Toc H

In memory of Bill Hardy, died at Accra 18.XII.1932
Donated by G.A.S. Northcote, C.M.G.

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE PALS LAMP
Accrington branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

Current Whereabouts: Church. Accrington Pals Chapel, St John the Evangelist, Accrington

THE MOLINEUX LAMP
Acocks Green branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of George King Molineux, Captain, 2nd Northumberland Fusiliers, Ypres, 8.5.1915
Donated by his mother in 1931, and originally in the keeping of Sunderland Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Previously Sunderland's Lamp

See also Sunderland
THE CHAMPNESS LAMP
Acton branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Bernard Champness, Artists’ Rifles and Kensingtoms, Neuville St. Vaast, 27.7.1916
Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE EDWIN WRIGHT LAMP
Adelaide Central, South Australia branch

First lit on the 04 May 1927 at Melbourne, Victoria by

In memory of Edwin Wright, Captain, 3rd Dragoon Guards, 17.11.1914
Donated by his mother-in-law.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE GORDON NOURSE LAMP
Adelaide, Eastern Province branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Gordon Nourse, killed in action, 6.7.1846, and of the Fallen of this District
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE AGRA LAMP
Agra, India branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of T.L. Pennell, N.W.F.P., India, 1892–1912; Christopher Blake, Guillemont, 4.9.1916; Dan Bradby, Arras, 9.4.1917; and Karl Krall, Charleroi, 28.2.1919

Donated by the foundation members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

The Agra Lamp

Aintree branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE RAE LAMP
Albany, Western Australia branch

First lit on the 17 May 1930 at Adelaide, South Australia by

In memory of William John Rae, 27.3.1917

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE MERCER NAIRNE LAMP
Aldershot branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of his son, Charles Mercer Nairne, Major, 1st Dragoons. Klein Zillebeke. 30.10.1914

Donated by the Marquess of Lansdowne

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

THE FRANK BINGHAM LAMP
Alfreton branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Frank Miller Bingha, Capt., Battn., Royal Lancaster Regt. Sanctuary Wood, 22.5.1915

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

THE VICTORIA EAST LAMP
Alice, Cape Province branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales


Current whereabouts unknown
Alton branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Dedicated to Noel Spencer Spencer-Kelly and Charles Herbert George Martin
Donated by Mr Kenneth Plunkett and Mr Richard Ferguson

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MORTON AND RONALD LAMP

Altrincham branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In loving memory of Capt., W. Morton Johnson, 11th Manchester Regt. Montauban, 27.7.1916:
and of Capt., Ronald L. Johnson, R.F.A. Near Ypes, 28.5.1917.
Donated by their sister.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE FREDERICK HILLIER LAMP

Andover branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Frederick Harold Hillier, who died at Andover, 30.5.1930.
Donated by his friends

Current whereabouts unknown
THE COOKE-MARTIN-WILLETT LAMP
Anstey branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Robert Cooke, Pte., RAMC. Gouzeaucourt, 31.1.1918; of William Francis Martin, Major, Leicestershire Yeomanry. Ypres, 13.5.1915; and of Alfred Henry Willett, Pte., RAMC. 17.5.1918. "Greater love hath no man than this."

Donated by their brothers

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archive (Still attached to piece of casket)

THE APPELBY-CUM-STRETTON LAMP
Appelby-cum-Stretton branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

Dedicated to all the Elder Brethren who upheld the Light.

Donated by the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE ROLAND FARMER LAMP
Ashby-de-la-Zouch branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Roland Davenport Farmer, Captain, 1/5th Leicestershire Regiment. Near Arras, 22.3.1916.

Donated by his family

Current Whereabouts: Archive/Museum. Leicestershire Museums (Exact location unclear) Inventory No.
THE CORBETT LAMP
Ashford branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of our Elder Brethren and particularly of Tommy Corbett who passed over in Salonica, 1916.

Donated by a friend and members of the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques split between Archives and TH

THE ASHINGTON LAMP
Ashington branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Anthony Phillip Gairdner, Lt., 4th South African Infantry. 28.9.1923; of George Robert Lillico, L/Cpl., Royal Engineers, Somme, 16.2.1917; and of our Scout Elder Brethren of Ashington and Newbiggin.

Donated by Dr. and Mrs. F. Gairdner, Friends and Scouts

Current whereabouts unknown

Aston Manor branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown
THE ATHERTON LAMP
Atherton branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

To the Elder Brethren
Donated by friends and members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE KING LAMP
Auckland, New Zealand branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of George Augustus King, Lt.-Col., D.S.O. with Bar, Croix de Guerre, 1st Canterbury Regiment and N.Z. Staff Corps, Passchendaele, 12.10.1917

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HAMILTON-JOHNSTON
Axminster branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Douglas Charles Hamilton-Johnston, D.S.O., Major, the Black Watch, Sheikh Saad, 21.1.1916; and of Ewen Colquhoun Richardson Hamilton-Johnston, Captain, King's Own Scottish Borderers, Bullecourt, France, 1.9.1918
Donated by Mr. and Mrs. Hart of Furzeleigh, Axminster (their sister and brother in law)

Current whereabouts unknown
THE LIONEL CROUCH LAMP
Aylesbury branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

In memory of Lionel William Crouch Capt., Bucks BN, Ox & Bucks L.I. Pozieres 21.7.1916

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE CAVENDISH LAMP
Bakewell branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Canada who fell, 1914-1918.
Donated by the Duke of Devonshire, K.G., Governor-General of Canada, 1916-1921

Current whereabouts unknown

THE NESTOR LAMP
Bangor branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of Sir Harry R. Reichel, M.A., LL.D. 22.6.1931; and of the Elder Brethren of Bangor
Donated by Colonel and Miss M.E. Pope

Current whereabouts unknown
THE BARDON HILL LAMP  
Bardon Hill branch  

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of our Elder Brethren  
Donated by the Branch  

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE BARFORD LAMP  
Barford branch  

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of the Elder Brethren.  
Donated by the Rev. Harold Gibb  

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE STUDDERT KENNEDY LAMP  
Barking branch  

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of G. A. Studdert Kennedy, Passed over, 8.3.1929  
Donated by the Branch  

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Woodbine Willie!
Endowed

Barkingside branch

*Current Whereabouts: Branch. c/o Chris Stoneham*

---

**THE CLIVE GARTON AND HERBERT WESTLAKE GARTON**

Barnet branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Clive Garton, 2nd Lt., Rifle Brigade, Killed 1.9.1918; Also Herbert Westlake Garton, Capt., Rifle Brigade, Killed 15.9.1916.

*Donated by Their mother*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

---

**THE MINERS' LAMP**

Barnsley branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

Dedicated to the memory of the Miners of Barnsley Coalfield, who gave their lives in War and Peace.

*Donated by the Branch*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE MORRIS LAMP
Barry branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Noel Dyke Morris, Lt., South Lancashire Regt. Vimy, 12.5.1916; and of Hugh Tregerthen Morris, MM., Sgt. R.E. Cambrai, 29.4.1918

Donated by Mrs Morris and relatives

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

THE GERALD BRADNACK LAMP
Barton-on-Humber branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Gerald Arthur Augustine Bradnack, M.R.C.S., Barton-on-Humber, 21.4.1929

Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PARSONS LAMP
Basingstoke branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Hardy Falconer Parsons, O.C., 2nd Lt., 14th Battn. Gloucester Regt., aged 20, The Knoll, Villers-Faucon, 22.8.1917; and of Ewart Moulton Parsons, Lt., R.A.F., aged 19, Eastbourne, 17.6.1918

Donated by their father

Current whereabouts unknown
THE REGINALD HENRY NAPIER SETTLE LAMP
Bath branch

*First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In proud and loving memory of Reginald Henry Napier Settle, D.S.O., M.C., Major (tempy. Lt.-Col.) 19th Royal Hussars, attached M.G.C. Killed in action in the Great War.

Donated by his mother, Lady Settle

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

---

THE ELDER BRETHREN OF THE 74TH LONDON COMPANY
Battersea And Clapham branch

*First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

To the immortal memory of the Elder Brethren of the 74th London Company, The Boys’ Brigade, 1914-1920: Presented by past and present members of the Company

Donated by past and present Members

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE DAN PALMER LAMP
Battle branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

In memory of Flying Officer Dan Palmer, D.F.C., Royal Air Force, Iraq, 1920

Donated by H. Mottershaw and a friend

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*
THE HARRY CHEADLE LAMP
Bearwood branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Donated by his mother and brother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ELGOOD LAMP
Beckenham branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

In memory of Frances
Donated by In memory of Francis Alsager Elgood. Beckenham 4.12.1934

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

THE BEDALE LAMP
Bedale branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

Bedale and Crakehall, Pro patria, 1914–1918
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE PHILIP HEWETSON LAMP
Bedford branch

_First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales_

_In memory of Richard John Philip Hewetson, Capt., Loyal North Lancashire Regt. Aisne._

27.5.1918.

_Donated by his family._

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE THREE BROTHERS’ LAMP
Belfast Central branch

_First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales_


_Donated by Miss E. K. Cooke_

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE ERIC HODKINSON LAMP
Belgrave branch

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House_

*Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936*
THE WILLIAM VINCENT LAMP
Belgravia, Transvaal branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Donated by his son

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

THE GUS HARRIS LAMP
Bellingham branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of A. J. Harris, Lt., 14th Australian Imperial Forces. Baptaume, 12.4.1917
Donated by Mrs. Cuthbert

Current whereabouts unknown

THE FREDDY THORNE LAMP
Berea, Durban branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Freddy Thorne. Died 19.1.1921.
Donated by his widow

Current whereabouts unknown
**THE EDWARD SPRUNT LAMP**
Berkhamsted branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Edward Sprunt and of his Two Brothers, Dalzell and Gerald
Donated by their father and mother

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**SCHOOL LAMP**
Berkhamsted School branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

---

**THE RUSH LIGHT**
Bermondsey (Mark XXII) branch

*First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Cecil George Rushton, Capt., 214 Squadron, R.A.F. Bruges, May 1918

*Current whereabouts unknown*

Notes: Transferred to Denmark Hill when the Mark moved

See also Denmark Hill
THE ALFRED JONES LAMP
Bethnal Green branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE BEVERLEY LAMP
Beverley branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Beverley and District

Donated by the people of Beverley

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

BEXHILL'S FALLEN
Bexhill branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Bexhill's Fallen: Lit by unselfish sacrifice, maintained by unselfish service.

Donated by the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
THE BEXLEYHEATH LAMP  
Bexleyheath branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of those of Bexleyheath who have given their lives in the service of others. "We will remember them"

Donated by members of the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE TORRIDGE LAMP  
Bideford branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

To the Elder Brethren, "Men of Bideford in Devon."

Donated by members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BIGGLESWADE LAMP  
Biggleswade branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

In memory of Ebenezer Chew and of the Elder Brethren

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
THE BIDDULPH LAMP  
Bilston branch

*First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'*

In memory of Ralph Biddulph, Bilston, 2.7.1919; and of Alice maud Mary Biddulph, his wife, Bilston, 5.9.1913.

*Donated by their family*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE ALEXANDER JOHNSON LAMP  
Birkenhead branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Alexander F. Johnson, 2nd Lt., 11th London Regt., Bois de Leuze 10.9.16

*Donated by his father*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

THE GEORGE COLTMAN LAMP  
Birmingham branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of George Coltman, died 7.10.1922, of wounds received on the Somme

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE FREDERICK USHERWOOD LAMP
Bishop Auckland branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Frederick William Usherwood, Sergt., 3rd Dragoon Guards, who fell in action on the night of May 31 - June 1, 1915, at Hooge, Belgium.

Donated by his brother

Current whereabouts unknown

SCHOOL LAMP
Bishop's Stortford College branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

Current whereabouts unknown

THE KEITH RAE LAMP
Blackburn branch

First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Keith Rae, Lt., Rifle Brigade, Hooge, 30.7.1915

Current whereabouts unknown
THE BENFIELDSIDE LAMP
Blackhill branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Benfieldside who made the Supreme Sacrifice.

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ARTHUR LEWIS LAMP
Blackpool branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Arthur Reginald Lewis, L/Cpl., 5th Battn. Canadian Infantry, Wimereaux, 5.6.1915

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

THE DICKENSON LAMP
Bloemfontein, Orange Free State branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of William Patrick Dickenson, Pte., 4th Scottish South African Infantry, Ypres 20.9.1917, aged 18

Donated by W. P. Dickenson and the Branch.

Current whereabouts unknown
SCHOOL LAMP
Blundell's School branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

Current Whereabouts: Archive/Museum. Still at Blundell's School on display in chapel

Notes: Rest assured that the lamp is safe at Blundell's - in fact it is displayed in the School Chapel on its casket. Furthermore I have just been shown by our Chaplain the box in which it was sent, which contains a small booklet with details of the lamp.

THE DOUGLAS HALL LAMP
Boldre branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Major-Gen. Douglas Keith Elphinstone Hall, C.M.G., D.S.O. 29.9.1929
Donated by his widow

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ELDER BRETHREN OF BOLTON
Bolton branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Bolton: "They shall grow not old"
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE ERIC DOUGALL LAMP
Bombay, India branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

1928; Not yet dedicated

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

---

THE PLIMSOLL LAMP
Bootle branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

Dedicated to Samuel Plimsoll, the originator of the Plimsoll Mark in Shipping.

Donated by the Branch

*Current whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

---

Boroughbridge branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE BOSTON LAMP
Boston branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

To the Elder Brethren of Boston and to the spirit of Service, Sympathy and Sacrifice.

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ELDER BRETHREN OF BOURNEMOUTH
Bournemouth branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of our Elder Brethren who fell in the war: "They shall grow not old."

Donated by the Bournemouth Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ERNEST WELLS LAMP
Bowers Gifford branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Ernest John Wells South Benfleet 17.5.1933

Current whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
Bozeat branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE MAC ROBERTSON LAMP**

Bradfield College branch

*In memory of Mac Robertson, Lieut., 70th Battery, Royal Field Artillery, Festubert, 22.5.1915; and of the boys of Bradfield College who gave their lives in the war.*

*Donated by his mother in 1925, and formerly in the keeping of Bradfield College*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

**Notes:** *First given to Bradfield College (where Kate Luard was Matron); Subsequently issued to Bushey and Oxhey Branch [Checking this]*

**See also Bushey and Oxhey**

---

Bradford branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

**Notes:** *Relinquished their Lamp at their own volition in spring 1928;*
THE OLIVER GOSNOLD CLARK LAMP
Bradwell, Norfolk branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Ranger Clark, who gave his life for others while fighting a forest fire.
Vancouver Island, 25.6.1925

Current Whereabouts: Church. In Bradwell Church

THE BROTHERS REDFERN
Bramhall branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BRAMPTON LAMP
Brampton, Cumberland branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the men of Brampton who fell in the Great War, 1914–1918
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE PEACE MAKERS' LAMP
Brandon branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Brandon and all who have worked in the cause of Peace

Donated by a member and friends of the Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE TURNER-LANE-BRAUNSTONE LAMP
Braunstone branch

*First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Ronald P. Turner, Braunstone, 15.2.1932, aged 23; of Herbert Lane, Thiepval, June, 1916, aged 21; and of Braunstone's Elder Brethren.

Donated by their friends and Braunstone people.

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

THE BERRY LAMP
Bridgwater branch

*First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'*

In memory of Robert Seymour Brendon Sterling Berry, O.B.E., C.F., Vicar of Bridgwater, 1923/30. 23.8.1930. Aet. 45: "Greater love hath no man than this."

Donated by the St Mary's Parochial Church Council

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*
THE BRIDLINGTON LAMP
Bridlington branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of our Elder Brethren
Donated by Branch members

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HAYNES ROBERT POWELL LAMP
Bridport branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of H. R. Powell, Lt., Richebourg, Festubert, 20.5.1915
Donated by members of his family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HETT LAMP
Brigg branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Roland Thorsten Hett, Lt., 5th Lincolnshire Regt., killed on the Somme, 25.10.1916.
Donated by his mother and brothers

Current whereabouts unknown
THE ELDER BRETHREN OF BRIGHOUSE
Brighouse branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Brighouse: "They shall grow not old."

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE DEWDNEY LAMP
Brighton and Hove branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of G. H. Dewdney, L/Cpl., "P" Special Coy., R.E. 2.11.1917

Donated by Mrs E. C. French

Current whereabouts unknown

SCHOOL LAMP
Brighton College branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

Current Whereabouts: Archive/Museum. Believed to still be at Brighton College
THE CHRISTOPHER LAMP  
Brisbane branch

*First lit on the 14 May 1929 at Perth, Western Australia by*

*In memory of George Christopher Serecold Tennant, 2nd Lieut., 1st Battn. Welsh Guards, Ypres, 3.9.1917*

*Donated by his mother*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

*Notes: Relinquished [when?]*

See also Neath

THE KLIMAS LAMP  
Brislington branch

*First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of Paul Klimas, a German Soldier unknown to us, whose grave we continually tend,*

*Donated by members and friends of the Branch*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE STEWART SPIERS JACKSON LAMP  
Bristol branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*To the glory of God and in memory of Stewart Spiers Jackson, 2nd Lt., Worcester regt., killed in action at Fayel by St. Quentin, 21.3.1918*

*Donated by his widow*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE BRADSTOW LAMP
Broadstairs and St. Peter's branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Broadstairs and St. Peter's - in Peace and War.
Donated by the Branch and friends

Current whereabouts unknown

THE FATHERS' LAMP
Brockley branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Donated by the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE VINCENT LAMP
Broken Hill, Rhodesia branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936
THE ALBERT HARRIS LAMP
Bromley branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Albert Nansen Harris, Lt., wounded and missing after Loos, 15.9.1915

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished (or withdrawn) by Bromley [When?]

See also Newport, Shropshire

SCHOOL LAMP
Bromsgrove School branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BECKH LAMP
Broxbourne branch

First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by his father, mother and sister.

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936
THE GAWLER LAMP
Brunswick, Australia branch

In memory of Duncan Phillip Gawler, 10.5.1917.
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Given in 1929, relinquished in 1933 and relit in 1938 inj Australia for Brunswick Branch

THE BRESSEY LAMP
Brussels, Belgium branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

Donated by Alfred J. and M. Hill

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Lamp previously surrendered by xxxx. Was awaiting reendowment in 1928

THE BOYS' LAMP
Buckhurst Hill branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Maurice Godfrey Wells, 2nd Lt., R.F.A., Bucquoy, 28.3.1918, and his Friends
Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown
Buckland, Dover branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed.Ross plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

---

**THE JULIAN GRENFELL LAMP**

Buenos Aires branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*


*Donated by his father, Lord Desborough*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

*Notes: Grenfell, a war poet. Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936*

---

**THE J. C. TREDGOLD LAMP**

Bulawayo, Rhodesia branch

*First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of John Clarkson Tredgold, M.C., Lt., 11th Bttn., The Royal Scots. Arras, 12.4.1917*

*Donated by his family*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
Burgh, Lincolnshire branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE BURNLEY LAMP

Burnley branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

*To those citizens of our Town, who, having received the Light, passed it on and counted not the cost.*

*Donated by members of Toc H, Farnworth in 1932*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

Burton-on-Trent branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE CHARLES HILL LAMP
Bury branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Charles Edward Cecil Hill, Lt., 1st Battn. Highland Light Infantry. The Tigris, 16.4.1916

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

THE JELLICOE LAMP
Bury St. Edmunds branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Admiral of the Fleet Earl Jellicoe, 20.11.1935

Donated by two friends

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MAC ROBERTSON LAMP
Bushey and Oxhey branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Mac Robertson, Lieut., 70th Battery, Royal Field Artillery. Festubert, 22.5.1915; and of the boys of Bradfield College who gave their lives in the war.

Donated by his mother in 1925, and formerly in the keeping of Bradfield College

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Previously Bradfield College's Lamp. [This contradicts information from the Bushey and Oxhey history society who claim a different dedication on their Branch’s lamp]

See also Bradfield College
THE TOWER ROBERTSON LAMP
Calcutta, India branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of John Alexander Tower Robertson, 1st Lt., I.A.R.O. Drowned with S.S. Persia 28.2.1916.

Donated by Branch members.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE THREE BOYS LAMP
Camberwell branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent


Donated by their family and the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE JOHNSON LAMP
Cambridge branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by Their sister and cousin

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936
THE FARMER LAMP
Cannock branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Ernest William Farmer, Pte., 1st South Staffordshire Regt. Somme, 31.8.1916
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE CAVALRY CLUB LAMP
Canterbury branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Presented in memory of its Members who fell in the Great War.
Donated by [The Cavalry Club]

Current whereabouts unknown

THE GOOD HOPE LAMP
Capetown Central branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Donated by Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson

Current whereabouts unknown
THE NORMAN LAMP
Cardiff branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of Normal Alfred Hughes, Capt., 11th Batt. Welsh regiment, Salonika. 18.9.1918.*

*Donated by his father, Bishop of Llandaff*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE CARISBROOKE LAMP
Carisbrooke branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

*In memory of our Elder Brethren*

*Donated by members of the Branch*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE MURIEL LAMP
Carlisle branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of S. H. F. Muriel, Capt., 1st Border Regiment, Gallipoli. 30.4.1915*

*Donated by his sister*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archive*
THE KENRICK LAMP
Carlton branch

Endowed 6-Nov-1929

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of the district
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE D COMPANY, 8TH H.L.I. LAMP
Carluke branch

Endowed 1-Nov-1933

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In affectionate memory of all Carluke men who fell in the Great War.
Donated by the Trustees, Carluke Drill Hall Committee

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HINDS LAMP
Carmarthen branch

Endowed 9-Nov-1938

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of William Pugh Hinds, Lieutenant, 15th Royal Welch Fusiliers, Merville, France, 2.2.1916.
Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown
THE LESLIE CARTER LAMP
Carshalton branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Leslie Hugh Carter, Private, Toronto regiment, Canadian Expeditionary Force, St. Julien, 25.4.1915

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Given in 1931 [to whom?] relinquished 1932, reendowed to Carshalton

THE NORMAN AND HELEN SMITH LAMP
Caterham branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Norman Smith, 31.5.1932, and Helen Smith, 2.12.1929, of Oxford.

Donated by their son and daughter

Current whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

THE JOHN SCOTT LAMP
Cawnpore, India branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936
Cessnock, New South Wales branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE FRANK WOOD LAMP
Chapel-en-le-Frith branch

*First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'*

*In memory of the Men of Chapel-en-le-Frith who fell in the Great War.*

*Donated by Mrs w. Wilson*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

Charleroi, Belgium branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE STANLEY BROWN LAMP
Chatswood, New South Wales branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Stanley Brown, a former member of Chatswood Group, accidentally killed, 13.5.1934.

Current whereabouts unknown

Endowed 29-Sep-1938

Cheadle Hulme branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

Endowed

THE LINSELL LAMP
Chelmsford branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Frederick Linsell, Chelmsford, 9.9.1935.

Donated by his friends

Current whereabouts unknown

Endowed 4-Mar-1936
**THE VINCENT SLADEN WING LAMP**

Chelsea branch

*First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of Vincent Sladen Wing, 2nd Lt., 65th Howitzer Battery, R.F.A. Croix Barbe.*

10.8.1917

*Donated by his father and mother*

*Current Whereabouts: Known Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

---

**THE ELDER BRETHREN LAMP**

Chelsfield branch

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of the Elder Brethren of Chelsfield*

*Donated by Branch members*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE WILLIE CLARK LAMP**

Cheltenham branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of W. D. Clarke, who died in 1922 of illness contracted as a prisoner of war*

*Donated by His father*

*Current Whereabouts: Archive/Museum. The Wilson, Cheltenham*

Notes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TEgpNYPego
Cheriton branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

---

THE SKINNER-WOOD LAMP
Chester branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*


*Donated by their friends*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives*

---

HERBERT LACK
Chesterfield branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*


*Donated by their relatives*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
Chesterton branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

---

THE BARNES LAMP
Chichester branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

*In memory of those we loved.*

*Donated by Miss Olive M. Barnes.*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE CHIPPENHAM LAMP
Chippenham branch

*First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of the Men of Chippenham, 1914 – 1918. "We will remember them”*

*Donated by the Branch*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE LEONARD DAVIS LAMP  
Chislehurst branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

THE PIONEER LAMP  
Chorlton-Cum-Hardy branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

To the memory of all who have died as pioneers for the relief of suffering.

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Christchurch North, New Zealand branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown
THE CRICHTON LAMP
Christchurch, New Zealand branch

*First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of Wilfrid Crichton, Pte, Canterbury Regt. 26.12.1917*
*Donated by his cousin, Miss E. K. Cooke*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

SCHOOL LAMP
Christ's Hospital School branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE HALSE LAMP
Cinderford branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

*In memory of L. W. Halse (Dean Close School), Lieut., Gloucestershire Regiment, 17.10.1918.*
*Donated by The Rev. W. H. Fletcher in 1923, his old headmaster*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE DAD GIBSON LAMP
Cirencester branch
Endowed
9-Nov-1938

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

In memory of John Frederick William Gibson, first member of Cirencester Group, London 13.3.1936.
Donated by his family and friends

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE FREDDY COLEMAN LAMP
Clacton-On-Sea branch
Endowed
19-Sep-1928

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Fred Creighton Coleman, Lt., The Norfolk Regt. Vimy, 23.4.1917
Donated by his father and mother

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE HARBOUR LIGHT LAMP
Claremont, Cape of Good Hope branch
Endowed
5-Apr-1933

*First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Laurence van der Byl, Capt. R.A.F. Irene, 16.9.1922; and of Philip van der Byl, Sub-Lt., R.N., who died at sea, 9.10.1916
Donated by their mother

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE MILLER-LODGE LAMP
Claremont, Western Australia branch

*First lit on the 17 May 1930 at Adelaide, South Australia by*

In memory of Frederick Sumner Miller, 2.4.1917; and Francis Miller-Lodge, 12.10.1917.

Donated by the Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE WILLIAM BOYERS LAMP
Cleethorpes branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

In memory of William Boyers, Bois Grenier, 3.4.1916.

Donated by his sister and brother-in-law

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE CLUMBER LAMP
Clumber, Cape Province branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Settlers District

Donated by members of the Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE STABLE LAMP
Coalville branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Fallen of Coalville and District, 1914–1918
Donated by Branch members.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MUDIE LAMP
Cobar, New South Wales branch

First lit on the 13 May 1932 at Brisbane, Australia by

Donated by Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Farmer

Current whereabouts unknown

THE LIONEL DAVID LAMP
Codsall branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Lionel Adolf David David, 2nd Lt., 7th Yorks. Regt. Fricourt, 1.7.1916
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown
THE BARNES LAMP
Colchester branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*In memory of those we loved*

*Current whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

*Notes: The first Colchester Lamp was stolen from the Toc H Cupboard in the Church Hall where the Branch Meetings were held.*

*It was found some years later, dredged up in the Hythe Harbour from sludge/mud.*

*By then, a new lamp had been issued. I have no knowledge of the dedication of either of the Lamps*

See also Colchester

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CLUB OF LONDON LAMP
Colchester branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of its members who fell in the Great War*

*Donated by The Constitutional Club of London*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

*Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936*

See also Colchester

THE MURRAY MATHEW AND HELEN MATHEW LAMP
Colombo branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of Murray Chamberlain Gervase Mathew, Lt., 28th Punjabis (attached 14th Sikhs). Died of wounds received in the Dardanelles 4.7.1915; and of Helen Marjorie Mathew, Sister, T.F. Nursing Service, who died 16.7.1923 of the effects of illness contracted on active service.*

*Donated by their mother*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE ELDER BRETHREN OF COLWYN BAY

Colwyn Bay branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Colwyn Bay: "They shall grow not old"

Donated by Lord Colwyn

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HERBERT WEBSTER GREEN LAMP

Congleton branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of a faithful priest vicar of Smallwood Cheshire 1906 - 1926 13.XII.1929

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE BARRIE GEORGE LAMP

Consett branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales


Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown
THE HAROLD JONES LAMP
Corsham branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

In memory of Harold Edwin Jones, a beloved Padre, Corsham 31.8.1938
Donated by his family, friends and members of the Branch

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives*

THE JEDD WATSON LAMP
Cottingham branch

*First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of George Henry Watson, Capt., R.A.M.C., 3rd Northumbrian Field Ambulance, Somme, 18.9.1916
Donated by his mother

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE ST. ANDREW LAMP
Coulsdon branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

In memory of Andrew, First disciple: Fisher of Men
Donated by members of the Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE ROYAL AUTOMOBILE CLUB LAMP
Covntry branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of its members who fell in the Great War
Donated by The RAC

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE RATSEY LAMP
Cowes and East Cowes branch


Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936
See also Cowes and East Cowes

---

THE RATSEY LAMP
Cowes and East Cowes branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon


Donated by Thomas Ratsey

Current whereabouts unknown

See also Cowes and East Cowes
THE UNITY LAMP
Cradock, Eastern Province branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to those of Cradock and District, who scarificed their lives in the cause of humanity, 1914–1918

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BUTLER LAMP
Cranbrook branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Fred Butler, first Chairman and Pilot of the Cranbrook Group, who passed over 1.2.1930.

Donated by his widow and members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE WILLIAM RANSHAW LAMP
Crayford branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of William Ranshaw, Pilot, Toc H, Crayford, 22.10.1935

Donated by his wife

Current whereabouts unknown
THE CHARLES WILSON LAMP
Crewe branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Charles Wilson, M.D. Crewe, 6.8.1932.

Donated by Frederick Horace Cooke

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ROBERT HOLME LAMP
Crewkerne branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Robert Holme, Capt., R.A.F., killed while flying in Mesopotamia, 5.10.1922

Donated by Mrs Valpy

Current whereabouts unknown

THE FATHERS’ LAMP
Crouch End branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of The Fathers of Branch Members, "We, to whom the Torch was thrown, accept the Challenge."

Donated by the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives
THE BROWN LAMP
Croydon branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of John Gordon Brown, M.C., D.T.M.O. 47th Division. Near Radinghem. 5.10.1918
Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BICKERSTETH LAMP
Cudham branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Stanley Morris Bickersteth, Lt., 15th Batt, West Yorks. (Prince of Wales’ Own). Serre. 1.7.1916
Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ST. GEORGE AND DRAGON LAMP
Dagenham branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Dagenham
Donated by their friends

Current whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archive
THE IRON ORE MINERS' LAMP
Dalton-in-Furness branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of the Iron Ore Miners, who in life and in death, at home and abroad, served their fellow men.

Donated by those they served

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ABBEY LAMP
Darlington branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of William Byland Abbey who died at Ferryhill in the discharge of his duty.

16.2.1928

Donated by Lloyds Bank

Current whereabouts unknown

THE KEYES LAMP
Dartford branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Cleveland Keyes, M.C., Major, Royal Field Artillery, St. Quentin, 24.5.1918.

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown
Datchett branch

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

THE BLACKMORE LAMP
Dawlish branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

In memory of Florence Althea Blackmore, Exeter, 23.4.1938
Donated by Ralph S. Pearce

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE DOWNS LAMP
Deal and Walmer branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

In memory of the Elder Brethren, especially those of 1914–1918 and of the Downs Lifeboat Service.
Donated by members of the Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE RUSH LIGHT
Denmark Hill branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Cecil George Rushton, Capt., 214 Squadron, R.A.F., Bruges, May 1918

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Transferred from Bermondsey when the Mark moved.

See also Bermondsey (Mark XXII)

THE JACK AND GEOFFREY LAMP
Derby Central branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by their sister

Current whereabouts unknown

THE DEVIZES LAMP
Devizes branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Stephen Philbrick Austie, Pietermaritzburg, 29.6.1931.

Donated by his family and the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
Devonport branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Dedicated to Captain Robert Falconer Scott, R.N., polar explorer; and Walter C. Russell, a Foundation Member; and George R. Northcott, Petty Officer, R.N.*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE HAROLD LAMP

Dewsbury branch

*First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of Harold Hirst, Capt., 1st K.O.Y.L.I. Bois Grenier 24.6.1915*

*Donated by Mrs. Hirst*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

*Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936*

---

THE BOYS OF THE MERCHANT NAVY LAMP

Dock House Southampton branch

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*To the Boys of the Merchant Navy, who laid down their lives in the Great War, 1914–1918*

*Donated by Branch members*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives*
Dogsthorpe branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

---

THE WILLIE FROST LAMP
Doncaster branch

First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Willie Frost, Sergt., Yorks and Lancs Regt. Somme. 1.7.1916.

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE ELDER BRETHREN LAMP
Dorking branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of the Member's Relatives and Friends who have passed on.

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE DOVER MINESWEEPERS AND TRAWLER PATROL LAMPS

Dover branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of 295 Officers and Men who lost their lives, 1914–1918.

Donated by Capt. W. Vansittart Howard, R.N. rtd.

Current whereabouts unknown

ENDOWED 19-Sep-1928

THE ELDER BRETHREN OF DOVERCOURT

Dovercourt branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the Elder Brethren of Dovercourt, 1914–1918. "The shall grow not old."

Donated by Branch members

Current whereabouts unknown

ENDOWED 4-Jun-1930

Droitwich branch

This Lamp was presented to the Droitwich Branch of Toc H by Mrs Brockham and family in memory of Brother W.H. Bockman who was its first skipper and who joined the elder brethren on 16th August 1938

Donated by Mrs Brockham

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

Notes: Plaque on wooden mount with chains

ENDOWED
THE GRAZEBROOK LAMP
Dudley branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

10.3.1915.

Donated by his brother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE JIM KELSON LAMP
Dulwich branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of George James Kelson, Rfm., L.R.B Les Boeufs, 9.10.1916

Donated by Mr and Mrs Jackson

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PAUL POLLOCK LAMP
Duncairn, Belfast branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Paul Gilchrist Pollock, 14th Battn. Royal Irish Rifles (Y.C.V.s), Somme, 1.7.1916

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown
THE LAMP OF REMEMBRANCE
Dunedin, New Zealand branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of those Elder Brethren of the Provincial District of Otago, who during the Great War, 1914-1919, gave up their lives that the world might be free

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE LAMP OF REMEMBRANCE
Dunfermline branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE FAMILY LAMP
Dunstable branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of our Elder Brethren who inspire unselfish service

Donated by friends and members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE JOHN PEARCE LAMP  
Dunton Green branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of John Pearce, Member, Sevenoaks Branch. Hastings, 11.3.1938.
Donated by members of Dunton Green and Sevenoaks Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE RICHARD LAMP  
Durban, Natal branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Clifford Joseph Richard, aged 21, and of Henry Pringle Richard, aged 19.
18.9.1917.

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE SPRING-RICE LAMP  
Durham branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of G. Spring–Rice, Lt., 11th Border Regt., 27.5.1916 and of Sir Cecil Spring Rice, Ottawa, 14.2.1918.

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936
THE OWEN DAVIES LAMP
Ealing branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Owen Griffith Davies, Lt., Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, France.
15.11.1916
Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

THE EAST DEREHAM LAMP
East Dereham branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of the Elder Brethren of East Dereham
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

East Grinstead branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown
THE FRANK READING LAMP
East Ham branch

In memory of Frank Reading our first Member and Padre called to Higher Service 19.3.1930. he served and counted not the cost.

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

THE LUKIN LAMP
East London, Cape of Good Hope branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Major-General Sir Henry Timson Lukin, K.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., South Africa, 1926

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: First lit by the Patron on 11 December 1926 for Cape Province East was handed over to East London Branch

THE CROFTON LAMP
East Molesey branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Hugh Lefroy Crofton, Capt., 1st Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, 29th Divn., Gallipoli, 22.5.1915; and of John Henry Crofton, Lt., 53rd Sikhs F.F., Dublin, 12.11.1914. Donated by their sister and family

Current whereabouts unknown
East Sheppey branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE EASTBOURNE BRANCH LAMP**

Eastbourne branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of the Elder Brethren of all Nations*

*Donated by Branch members*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**SCHOOL LAMP**

Eastbourne College branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War*

*Current Whereabouts: Archive/Museum. Lamp missing but casket largely survives at the College*

_Notes: Paul Jordan - Sadly, we only have the wooden base. One of the wooden panels is missing, one is blank and the other two have plaques inscribed ‘Eastbourne College’ and ‘Bestowed 15 XII 1922’._
PHIL’S LAMP
Eastbourne Old Town branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Philip Granville Harries Porter, Lieut. R.A. Born 7.2.1900. Died in India, 9.1.1924

Donated by his brother in 1924

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

Notes: Previously Maida Vale’s Lamp

See also Maida Vale

THE TUDOR REESE LAMP
Ebbw Vale branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of the students of the Ebbw Vale Institute who died during the Great War, 1914-1918.

Donated by their friends

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HAROLD BATE LAMP
Eccles branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by ’A member of Toc H’

In memory of Harold Bate, Lt., 12th Manchester Regt., who fell in the first Somme Battle, Mametz, 7-7.1916.

Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown
THE JIM GRAINGER LAMP
Edgbaston branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of James Henry Grainger, who died at Birmingham, 18.2.1933.
Donated by his parents

Current whereabouts unknown

THE JAMES CLARK LAMP
Edinburgh branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of James Clark, Lt.-Col., C.B., commanding 9th Battn., Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, Hooge, 10.5.1915
Donated by his widow

Current whereabouts unknown

THE EDMONTON LAMP
Edmonton branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Gerald Beer, 2nd Lt., 4th Battn. The Buffs (East Kent Regt.). Missing Cambrai, 30.11.1917; of Archie James Sanderson, Capt., The King's Own Scottish Borderers, Gallipoli, 24.4.1915; and of an Elder Brother
Donated by their relatives

Current whereabouts unknown
THE GILBERT FLOYD LAMP
Elmstead, Kent branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Gilbert Gover Floyd, West Somerton, Norfolk, 26.7.1935
Donated by his friends

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MOTHERS’ LAMP
Eltham branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

To our mothers
Donated by friends and members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Elmwood, Winnipeg branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown
THE M.O.T.H.'S LAMP
Empangeni, Zululand branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of our Comrades from the Lower Umfolosi District, 1914-1918
Donated by the Memorable Order of Tin Hats, Empangeni.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ENFIELD LAMP
Enfield branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Enfield
Donated by Branch members.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE WILFRED ETHERIDGE LAMP
Escombe, Natal branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Wilfred George Etheredge, Cpl., 2nd South African Infantry, Bernafay Wood, 9.7.1916
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE BROCKWELL LAMP
Eshowe, Zululand branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Ernest Frederick Brockwell, L/Cpl., 2nd battn. South African Infantry.
Delville Wood, 16.7.1916.

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE FLEMING LAMP
Essendon, Victoria branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of John Fleming, a member of the Branch, who served in the Great War.
29.11.1935 [Sic]

Donated by his widow and the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ESTCOURT LAMP
Estcourt, Natal branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Bertram Braithwaite, who died at Durban, 7.11.1933.

Donated by friends and members of Toc H, estcourt

Current whereabouts unknown
THE RONALD WILLIAMS LAMP
Eston branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Ronald Williams, M.C., Lt., R.E. Merville, 12.4.1918; also of L.C. Williams, Schoolmaster, Eston 1885-1924

Donated by their mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE GINO WATKINS LAMP
Etchingham branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent


Donated by his aunt

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
THE BOLITHO LAMP
Exeter branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of W. T. M. Bolitho, Lt., 19th Royal Hussars, Chateau Hooge, 24.5.1915.

Donated by His father

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE PETERS LAMP
Exmouth branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

In memory of Edward Peters, Padre of Exmouth Toc H, 1932, who joined the Elder Brethren 25.5.1934.

Donated by his widow

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE EDDIE PAYNE LAMP
Falkirk Central branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

In memory of Thomas Edgar Payne, a well-beloved leader. An original member of the Group and first Pilot of Falkirk District, Polmont, 25.7.1935. "He played the game."

Donated by members of the Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*
**MEN OF FALMOUTH**
Falmouth branch

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

To the Men of Falmouth who died the death of honour, 1914–1918: "They shall grow not old"

Donated by Branch members

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**Farnham branch**

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

**See also Farnham**

---

**THE GILBERT TALBOT LAMP**
Farnham branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Gilbert Talbot, Lt., Rifle brigade, Hooge. 30.7.1915

*Current whereabouts unknown*

**Notes:** Relinquished (or withdrawn) by Farnham 1925

**See also Keiskama Hoek, Cape Province**
Faversham branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE EVEREST LAMP
Federated Malay States branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Andrew Irvine, who gave his life in the attempt on Mount Everest, 8.6.1924.
Donated by his family (Particularly his brother)

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Used in June 1925 in the ceremony to initiate the first members of two new Sydney Branches whilst Tubby was en route to Malaya with it. Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

THE FELIXTOWE LAMP
Felixstowe branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Ian E. Gilchrist, 1st Cameroonians; A. F. Paterson, Middlesex Regt.; Basil M. Apperly, Royal West Kents; C R. B. Smith, Bedfordshire Regt.; James, C. Paterson, Royal Sussex Regt.; W. J. Staines, 1st Artists Rifles; and of the Elder Brethren of Felixstowe

Donated by four Branch members

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

Notes: Only three names actually appear on the plaque unless another plaque separate
THE ST DUNSTAN'S LAMP
Finchley branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Sir Cyril Arthur Pearson, Bart., G.B.E., 9.12.1921
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE JOSEPH WATTS LAMP
Fishguard branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Joseph Watts, who died at St. Dogwells, Letterston, 28.10.1933.
Donated by his son

Current whereabouts unknown

Fishponds branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown
THE MERZ DAVIS LAMP
Fitzroy, Australia branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

Fleet branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE EDWARD AND JOHN LAMP
Fleetwood branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Samuel Edward Bell, M.C., Capt., 7th South Lancashire Regt., aged 19, 19.11.1916; and of John Herdman Kean, Capt., 1/5th King's Own Lancaster Regt., aged 22, 1.12.1917.

Donated by their parents

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques split between Archives and TH
THE WILLIAM HOLMES LAMP
Folkestone branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*With proud thanksgiving and in loving memory of William Z. Holmes, Sapper, Royal Engineers, Loos, 2.10.1915*

*Donated by his brother*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE LAMP OF PEACE
Fort Beaufort, Eastern Province branch

*First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of the Glorious Dead of Fort Beaufort and District*

*Donated by the Branch*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE ROTARY LAMP
Fremantle branch

*First lit on the 14 May 1929 at Perth, Western Australia by*

*In memory of all the men of the Fremantle District who fell in the Great War 1914–1918*

*Donated by the Fremantle Rotary Club in memory of their comrades*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE VAN DEN BERGH LAMP
Fulham branch

Endowed
6-Mar-1929

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by their brother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE EDMUND RALPH CREYKE LAMP
Gainsborough branch

Endowed
2-Nov-1927

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Edmund Ralph Creyke, Capt. 5th Batt., K.O.Y.L.I., and of all the Elder Brethren of the town

Donated by Sir Hickman B. Bacon.

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

THE NINTH DURHAM'S LAMP
Gateshead branch

Endowed
11-Mar-1924

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the officers and other ranks of the 9th D.L.I. 1914–1918.

Donated by Lt.-Col. W. de Garis Martin.

Current whereabouts unknown
THE RHODESIAN PIONEERS' LAMP
Gatooma, South Rhodesia branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of all those who gave their service and sacrificed their lives for Rhodesia
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Geelong West, Victoria branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE KERNOT LAMP
Geelong, Victoria branch

First lit on the 13 May 1932 at Brisbane, Australia by

In memory of William Edgeworth Pitt Kernot, 1st Battn., Australian Imperial Forces.
30.4.1918
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown
THE GREEN LAMP
Geraldton, Western Australia branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Leonard Thomas Green, Pte., Australian Imperial Forces. The Base Hospital, Fremantle, 11.1.1918, aged 19

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

THE RONNIE MACLACHLAN LAMP
Glasgow branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of R. C. MacLachlan, Brigadier-General, Rifle Brigade, Loere, 11.8.1917.

Donated by his widow

Current whereabouts unknown

THE AYNSLEY PULLAN LAMP
Gloucester branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Jack Pullan, Flight-Lt.; Will Pullan, L/Cpl. France and Jerusalem, December 1917, and of all the Elder Brethren of Gloucester

Donated by Mrs. Dimmer

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
HENRY'S LAMP  
Godalming branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Henry Charles Clarke, Lt., D.C.L.I, attd. R.F.C. Tilloi, 6.7.1917; and of the Elder Brethren of Godalming

*Donated by the Clarke family and Branch members*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE DICK PEARSON LAMP  
Golders Green branch

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Richard Somerville Pearson, Founder Secretary of Golders Green Branch, who passed over 22.5.1930

*Donated by his parents*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

---

THE BOWLES LAMP  
Goole branch

*First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Edgar Branson Bowles, Lt., 108th Battery, R.F.A. Vadencourt Chateau, 21.5.1918

*Donated by his mother*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
Gorton branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE ROBERT STIRLING LAMP**

Govan branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*

*Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936*

---

**THE BROTHERS’ LAMP**

Grahamstown, Cape Province branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of A. H. Smith, who fell in East Africa, 22.5.1917; of E. P. Smith, Messines, 10.4.1918; of C. J. Pattison, Warlencourt, 24.10.1916; of VG. R. Pattison, Delville Wood, 16.7.1916; and of all Grahamstown men who fell in the War.*

*Donated by a brother, a sister, and friends.*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE GEORGE BETTS LAMPS
Grange Park branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of George Betts, Pilot, Enfield Branch, called to Higher Service, Enfield, 10.9.1930.

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE JOHN HORROCKS LAMP
Grange, South Australia branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of John Ainsworth Horrocks, Born Adelaide, South Australia, 29.6.1887. Died of wounds, France, 11.8.1918. 2nd Lt., 27th Battn., Australian Imperial Forces.

Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PARNELL PARNELL LAMP
Grangetown branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of John Atherton Parnell Parnell, 1st Gloucester Regiment, Somme, 8.9.1916.

Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown
THE WIGFIELD LAMP
Grantham branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of J. B. C. Wigfield, 2nd Lt., R.E. (Signals). Peronne, 21.9.1918
Donated by his mother and father

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

THE GORDON OF KHARTOUM LAMP
Gravesend branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Charles George Gordon, C.B., Major General, Royal Engineers. Khartoum, 26.1.1885.
Donated by friends and members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE DRIFTER LAMP
Great Yarmouth branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of the men of the Drifter Patrol who gave their lives for their country in the Great War
Donated by Colonel Ion Hamilton Benn

Current Whereabouts: Private Hands. Held in stewardship by Steve Smith

Notes: Inside custom built box believed made by Tom Bircham.
THE BETHAM LAMP

Greenford branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

To peace among men. Say not the Elder Brethren of Greenford and of the world died in vain.  
Donated by members and probationers of the Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE GREENOCK LAMP

Greenock branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by he Great Hall of Church House, W*

In memory of the Men of Greenock, 1914–1918  
Donated by Given anonymously

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE HOOPER TRUSCOTT WILLIAMS LAMP

Greenwich branch

*First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Francis George Truscott, Lt., 6th Suffolks and R.A.F. France 6.4.1917; and  
Colin Holt Cooper, Lt., 20th London Regt. France 6.8.1915; and of Harold Edward Williams,  
Pte., 1/15th London Regt. France, 23.3.1918  
Donated by their relatives

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE NATAL LAMP
Greytown, Natal branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of the Men of Natal who fell in the Great War

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: First lit 1926 Manchester for Natal entrusted to Greyow 8-Jan-1936

THE NOBLE FLEMING JENKINS LAMP
Grimsby branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Brig.-General Noble Fleming Jenkins, C.M.G., C.B.E., who gave his life in attempting to rescue a girl from drowning, St Leonard’s-on-Sea, 19.8.1927

Donated by his widow

Current whereabouts unknown

THE GRAHAM RUSSELL FRERICHS LAMP
Guelph, Ontario branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Graham Russell Frerichs, St. Anne’s, Quebec, 9.9.1932. Founder of the Guelph Group of Toc H.

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE JACK HARDING LAMP
Guernsey branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Jack Maynard Harding, 2nd Lt., 1st Battn. The Queen's Own (Royal West Kent) Regt. Neuve Chapelle, 26.10.1914

Donated by his father and mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE FRANK MAXWELL LAMP
Guildford branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Frank Maxwell, V.C., Brig-Gen., 27th Lowland Brigade, Ypres, 21.9.1917

Donated by Mrs. H. Powell

Current whereabouts unknown

Guildford, Western Australia branch

First lit on the 05 May 1928 at Melbourne, Victoria by

In memory of Phillip Vernon Harris, Lieut. 11.6.1917

Donated by his brothers and sisters

Current Whereabouts: Archive/Museum. WA Museum (History Department Collection)
THE DITCHBURN-BERWICK LAMP
Guisborough branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Ronald Barr Ditchburn, Guisborough, 14.6.1930; of the Rev. Theodore Francis Hartley Berwick, M.A., Guisborough, 22.7.1931; and of our Elder Brethren. "They shall grow not old."
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MANSFIELD LAMP
Hackney branch

In memory of Harry John Mansfield, Captain, Tank Corps. Havrincourt Wood, 27.9.1918; of Stanley Mansfield, Corporal, 2nd Middlesex Regiment. La Bassee, 4.1.1915; and of Caesar Harry Bond, Corporal, 3rd Canadian Regiment. Cagnicourt, 2.9.1918
Donated by their mother and brother

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
Notes: Relinquished by Hackney [When?]
See also Mitcham

THE DE SELINCOURT LAMP
Halifax branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Leslie De Selincourt. Died at Leysin, Switzerland, 12.7.1922.
Donated by his brother

Current whereabouts unknown
THE CAMERONIAN LAMP
Hamilton branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of the 6th Battn, The Cameronians (Scottish Rifles), 1914–1918

Donated by comrades and friends

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ANDERSON AND BURY LAMP
Hammersmith branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of T. G. R. L. Anderson and Harold Bury.

Donated by E. de Stein

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

THE KENNEDY LAMP
Hampstead branch

First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

See also Hampstead
Hampstead branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

**See also Hampstead**

---

**THE HOLLAND LAMP**

Hampton Lucy branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

*In memory of Mary Gertrude Holland, Kelso, 22.1.1932.*

*Donated by her youngest son*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE GORDON GETHING LAMP**

Handsworth branch

*First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of William Gordon Gething, 2nd Lt., 2/6th South Staffordshire Regt. Ypres, 23.9.1917*

*Donated by his father*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE JOHN LAWRENCE LAMP
Harborne branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of John Wilfrid Dabbs, L/Cpl., 1/1st Worcestershire Yeomanry, killed in Palestine, 15.11.1917.

Donated by their father

Current whereabouts unknown

THE CHARLES DUNN LAMP
Harehills branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Charles Dunn, a foundation member of Harehills, Leeds, 24.11.1930.

Donated by his daughters

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BEN LAMP
Harlesden branch

In rememberance of Ben Adshead Secretary Bournemouth Branch who passed over 21.10.1928

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot Brass Plaques believe

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1930 & still 1936
THE HAROLD WOOD LAMP

Harold Wood branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of our Elder Brethren who made the supreme sacrifice in the Great War, 1914-1918.

Donated by the Harold Wood Branch of L.W.H.

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

THE ELDER BRETHREN OF HARPENDEN

Harpenden branch

First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Harpenden: Presented by P. Sutherland Graeme, C.B.E., J.P., Barrister-at-Law, Deputy Judge Advocate, December 11, 1926

Donated by P. Sutherland-Graeme

Current whereabouts unknown

THE SAVILL YOUNG LAMP

Harrogate branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by his sister

Current whereabouts unknown
THE CHARLES GARDNER LAMP
Harrow branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

"Look after the boy." - C.G. 13.8.1920
Donated by their friends

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

SCHOOL LAMP
Harrow School branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

Current whereabouts unknown

THE DUNNETT-PEPPER LAMP
Hartley-Witney branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Raymond Frederick Dunnett, M.C., Lt., Worcestershire Regt., attd. R.F.C. Upavon, 17.11.1917; of Lawrence Edwin Dunnett, 2nd Lt., Royal Air Force. France, 10.5.1918; and of Alwyn Tatan Pepper, Capt., Royal Engineers. Salonica, 6.11.1918.
Donated by their relatives

Current whereabouts unknown
THE ELDER BRETHREN OF HASTINGS
Hastings branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Hastings: “They shall grow not old.”

Donated by Hastings Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Haverfordwest branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE LESLIE BATTEN LAMP
Hawera, New Zealand branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Leslie Chapham Batten, Poperinge, 6.10.1917.

Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown
Hawkhurst branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

Hayes branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

Haywards Heath branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE CATTLE LAMP
Heanor branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of James Henry Nightingale Cattle, Capt. Lens, 1.5.1917; and of Bernard Shipstone Cattle, M.C., Lt. Thiepval, 7.7.1916

Donated by their family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE CAPTAIN JACK BROWN LAMP
Heaton Moor branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Jack Brown, M.C., Captain, 2/7th manchester regiment, St. Quentin, 21.3.1918, aged 29 years. "They shall grow not old."

Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

Hemel Hempstead branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown
Hemsworth branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

Henfield branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE STUART BEDDOE LAMP**

Hertford branch

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales*

*To those who have borne the torch aloft, and especially in memory of James Stuart Beddoe, who passed over, 15.8.1929.*

*Donated by his mother*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

See also Hertford
Hertford branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

See also Hertford

---

Heswall branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE FRANK EAST LAMP**

High Wycombe branch

*First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'*

*In memory of Frank Ellis East, Group Secretary, High Wycombe, who passed over 12.3.1933. "He maintained the Light."
  Donated by his widow and mother*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques split between Archives and TH*
EVERYMAN'S LAMP
Highgate branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Highgate. "We will Remember Them"

Donated by two Branch members

Current whereabouts unknown

THE WILLIAM AND ARTHUR STAINBANK LAMP
Hillary, Natal branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of William Dering Stainbank, 2nd Lt., R.F.A., 8.4.1916; and of Arthur Reeve Stainbank, 2nd Lt., R.F.A. Ypres 20.7.1917

Donated by their mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE SWANN-BATEY-SMITH LAMP
Hillsborough branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of George Gleadhall Swann, M.A., LL.D., D.C.L., 4.3.1932; of Joseph Batey, 10.2.1931; and of Sydney Gilman Smith, 9.8.1917.

Donated by their families

Current whereabouts unknown
THE HITCHIN LAMP
Hitchin branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

To the Men of Hitchin who fell in the Great War.
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE SHOOBRIDGE LAMP
Hobart, Tasmania branch

First lit on the 14 May 1929 at Perth, Western Australia by

In memory of Athelston William Shoobridge, 12th Battn. Australian Imperial Forces, 1.5.1918
Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

THE CYBI FELLOWSHIP LAMP
Holyhead branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE JESSOP LAMP
Horncastle branch
Endowed 1-Jun-1932

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of John William Jessop, Lt.-Col. 4th Battn. Lincolnshire Regt. Kemmel, 4.6.1915
Donated by friends and members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HUGH CAMERON LAMP
Hornchurch branch
Endowed 17-Oct-1933

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Hugh A. Cameron, Lt., 2/5th Hampshire Regt. (formerly 1/5th Seaforth Highlanders), Jerusalem, 20.11.1917, aged 23.
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HORWICH LAMP
Horwich branch
Endowed 5-Feb-1936

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Horwich.
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE EVERYMAN LAMP
Hoylake and West Kirby branch

*First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'*

*In memory of the Elder Brethren of Divers Callings.*
Donated by friends and members of Toc H in Hoylake and West Kirby

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE HENRY LAWSON LAMP
Huddersfield branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of Henry Lawson, Pte., 3rd Batt. Grenadier Guards, Ginchy, 15.9.1916*
Donated by his father

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE COOPER-MARSDIN LAMP
Hull branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of the Rev. Arthur Cooper Cooper-Marsdin, C.F. 1918*
Donated by his widow

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*
The Peter Cunliffe Lamp
Hulme branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of E. N. Cunliffe, Lt.-Col., RAMC. Died 31.3.1919, aged 41 years
Donated by Mrs Harriet Cunliffe

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished 1934, Reendowed (Hulme) 2 Apr 1936. Relit 1936 [LINK]

The Scout Lamp
Huron, Toronto branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of the Elder Brethren who have given service to Scouting
Donated by friends and members of the Branch

Current whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives
Hurstpierpoint branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

---

**THE GEORGE ANDREWS LAMP**

Ibstock branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by Miss Alma Harratt

Current whereabouts unknown

---

**THE GERARD EYRE LAMP**

Ilford branch

First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of G. E., who gave his gas-mask to his mortally-wounded Major. Gassed April 1918. Died, 4.5.1921.

Donated by Captain A. G. Bates.

Current whereabouts unknown
Ilkley branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE H.H. SHEPHERD LAMP
Ilminster branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

*In memory of Herbert Hutchings Shepherd, Justice of the Peace, Alderman of the County of Somerset and County Commissioner of Boy Scouts, Ilminster, 4.3.1938*

*Donated by his family*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE CHARLIE KEAST LAMP
Indwe, Cape Province branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

*In memory of James Charlie Keast, Indwe, 11.8.1934.*

*Donated by his wife and son*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
Inver branch

Dedicated to H.R.H George Duke of Kent and the men of Inver July 27th 1947

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

Notes: Larger than standard plaque

Invercargill, New Zealand branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ELDER BRTHREN OF IPSWICH

Ipswich branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Ipswich

Donated by Ipswich branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE RANKEN LAMP
Irvine branch

*First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of Harry Sherwood Ranken, V.C., Capt., R.A.M.C. attd. 1st K.R.R.C. Died of wounds, the Battle of Aisne, 25.9.1914, aged 31 years.*

Donated by Peter W. Monie, C.S.I.

*Current whereabouts unknown*

Notes: Connection to Monie?

---

THE EXPLORERS’ LAMP
Isle of Dogs branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

*To those who, while exploring uncharted regions, found comradeship and life through death.*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE TORCH LAMP
Islington branch

*First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of the Elder Brethren of Islington*

Donated by Islington Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE IXOPO LAMP
Ixopo, Natal branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of the Ixopo District
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE GRAY DONALD LAMP
Jerusalem, Palestine branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

Donated by his son, Erceldoune

Current whereabouts unknown

THE GEOFFREY FOX LAMP
Jesmond branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Geoffrey Noel Storrs Fox, 2nd Lieut., 2nd West Yorks. Regt. Caix, Rosieres, France, 28.3.1918
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lamp Name</th>
<th>Endowed Date</th>
<th>Branch</th>
<th>First Lit Location</th>
<th>First Lit Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE DENNY-WINSLOW LAMP</strong></td>
<td>2-Nov-1927</td>
<td>Johannesburg Central, Transvaal branch</td>
<td>The Royal Albert Hall, London</td>
<td>03 December 1927</td>
<td>Not yet dedicated. Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE SIR ROBERT CORYDON LAMP</strong></td>
<td>4-Feb-1931</td>
<td>Kampala, Uganda branch</td>
<td>Crystal Palace, London</td>
<td>06 June 1931</td>
<td>In memory of Robert Thorne Corydon, Knight, who passed over 10.2.1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE ERIC STRIP LAMP</strong></td>
<td>6-May-1936</td>
<td>Karachi, India branch</td>
<td>Crystal Palace, London</td>
<td>27 June 1936</td>
<td>In memory of Eric Arthur Knox Strip, a Padre of Toc H. lahore, 3.1.1936</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE KATANNING LAMP  
Katanning branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

THE BENJAMIN SEPTIMUS BRIGG LAMP  
Keighley branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Benjamin Septimus Brigg, Holker House, 20.9.1924
Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE GILBERT TALBOT LAMP  
Keiskama Hoek, Cape Province branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Gilbert Talbot, Lt., Rifle brigade, Hooge, 30.7.1915

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Previously Farnham's Lamp

See also Farnham
THE IAN CAMERON LAMP
Kelowna, British Columbia branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Ian McKenzie Cameron, Lt., 15th Bn., C.E.F., Vimy, 9.4.1917.
Donated by Mrs Cameron and members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE JOHN WESTON LAMP
Kendal branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Col. Sir John Weston, beloved by Westmorland, who stepped forward in front of us, 19.9.1926
Donated by H. Leigh Groves

Current whereabouts unknown

THE RICHARD NICHOLAS DILBEROGLUE AND AUGUST
Kennington (The Brothers' House) branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Richard Nicholas Dilberoglu, Lt., 1st Bn. Coldstream Guards, France, 15.9.1916; and of his brother Augustus Dilberoglu, 2nd Lt., 3rd King's Own Hussars, France, 1.4.1918
Donated by their mother

Current whereabouts unknown
THE ROCHE LAMP  
Kensworth branch  

Endowed 28-Jul-1924  

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales  

In memory of Baron Fermoy, an early friend of Toc H.  
Donated by his sister, Countess Hochberg  

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE LILLIS-CUST LAMP  
Kentish Town branch  

Endowed 29-Jun-1932  

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales  

In memory of Arthur John Purey-Cust, Sub-Lt., R.N., H.M.S. Strongbow, 17.10.1917; and of Harold Patrick Lillis, London School of Tropical Medicines, 4.8.1930.  
Donated by their friends  

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE NEPHEWS LAMP  
Keston branch  

Endowed 19-Sep-1928  

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by he Great Hall of Church House, W  

In memory of John Sydney Allen Stoneham, Sergt., 1st Canadian Mounted Rifles, killed at Festubert, 2.6.16 ; of Philip Allen Stoneham, L/Cpl., Lord Strathcona’s Horse, missing after the First Battle of Ypres, 24.5.1915 ; of Greville Cope Stoneham, 2nd Lt., 1st Royal Berks Regt., killed on the Somme, 10.11.1916 ; of Allen Barclay, B.Sc., 2nd Lt., Royal Engineers, killed at Givenchy, 24.4.1915 ; of Kenneth Barclay, Pte., London Scottish, killed at Zillebeke, 12.11.1914 ; and of Eric Henry Lloyd Clark, 2nd Lt., R.F.A., killed on the Somme, 1.7.1916.  
Donated by their uncle  

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
THE CYTRINGAN LAMP
Kettering branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. The Duke of Kent

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Kettering
Donated by a friend and members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MORGAN LAMP
Kidderminster branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Donated by his brother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE KIMBA LAMP
Kimba, South Australia branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Kimba
Donated by the people of Kimba

Current whereabouts unknown
THE CYRIL HENRY COMPTON LAMP
Kimberley, Cape Province branch

Endowed 7-Jan-1931

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Cyril Henry Compton, Lt., Royal West Kent Regt. Guillemon, 23.7.1916

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE KIMBERWORTH LAMP
Kimberworth branch

Endowed 12-Oct-1932

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Kimberworth.

Donated by the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE HINCKLEY LAMP
Kinckley branch

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

Current whereabouts unknown
THE GILBERT TALBOT LAMP
King William's Town-Keiskama Hoek, Cape Province branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Gilbert Talbot, Lieut., Rifle Brigade, Hooge, 30.7.1915

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Previously Keiskama-Hoek's Lamp; transferred to joint unit 1936

See also Keiskama Hoek, Cape Province

SCHOOL LAMP
King's School, Canterbury branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

Kingsbridge branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown
**THE FRANK MURPHY LAMP**

Kingston And Surbiton branch

*First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Frank Murphy, Cpl., 1st Batt. London Regt. St. Eloi. 5.11.1915

Donated by Mrs. Murphy.

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

---

**THE GEORGE EDWARD MORRIS LAMP**

Kirkburton branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

In memory of George Edward Morris, Kirkburton, 17.12.1936; and of the Elder Brethren

Donated by Mrs. Morris and members of the Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE WILL DOVE LAMP
Kirkby-In-Ashfield branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of William Dove, Pte., 2/5th Notts. And Derby Regt. Le Tréport, 10.10.1917/
Donated by Mrs Dovey [sic]

Current whereabouts unknown

THE FRANCOIS NESER LAMP
Klerksdorp, Transvaal branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Francois Charles Nesr, 2nd Lieut., Royal Flying Corps. Lincoln, 30.9.1917.
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE CHALLENGE LAMP
Knaresborough branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

Dedicated to those whom we remember with proud thanksgiving
Donated by members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE KNUTSFORD LAMP
Knutsford branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Later transferred to become The Padres’ Lamp: In memory of Oswin Creighton, C.F., attached 42nd Bde. R.F.A. 15.4.1918

THE PESHAWAR LAMP
Kohat, India branch

In memory of Tom Synge, Soldier and Christian, whose life was taken on the North-West Frontier of India, 2.11.1931

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Previously Peshawar’s Lamp

See also Peshawar, India

THE KOLAR LAMP
Kolar Gold Fields, India branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by ‘A member of Toc H’

In memory of Kolar Men who died in the Great War.

Donated by their friends

Current whereabouts unknown
Krubersdorp, South Africa branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE TREMEARNE LAMP
Ladbroke branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by Mrs Newman Tremearne

Current whereabouts unknown

THE SIEGE LAMP
Ladysmith branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of our Elder Brethren; Investing, Defending and Relieving Forces, Ladysmith (Natal), 1899–1900

Donated by Branch Members

Current whereabouts unknown
THE RED ROSE LAMP
Lancaster branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Bowerham School
Donated by Thomas Watson

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BROOKS LISTER LAMP
Langport branch

In memory of Brooks Lister, 1st Lieut. 310th M.G. Bn. Montfaucon 27.9.1918

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives
Notes: Previously Philadelphia’s Lamp

See also Philadelphia, USA

THE ORR LAMP
Launceston, Tasmania branch

First lit on the 18 May 1933 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by

In memory of Dr. Hubert James Orr. 22.2.1932
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE LEAMINGTON SPA LAMP
Leamington Spa branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Leamington Spa
Donated by Miss Constance B. Ward

Current whereabouts unknown

THE WILLIE WHISSON LAMP
Leatherhead branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of W. H. Whisson, 2nd Lt., 1/7th Middlesex Regt. Arras, 6.5.1917.
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE GORDON LAMP
Leeds branch

First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Alec McDougall Gordon, M.C., Capt., 246 (West Riding) Bde., R.F.A. Passchendaele, 6.11.1917
Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown
THE ARGLES LAMP
Leek branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Thomas Atkinson Argles, Heversham, 21.7.1923.
Donated by his cousin

Current whereabouts unknown

TO THE FALLEN OF THE OLD LEICESTERSHIRE BRIGADE
Leicester branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Fallen of the old Leicestershire Brigade
Donated by Presented by the G.O.s C., N.C.O.s and Men of the 110th Infantry Brigade

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ELDER BRETHREN OF LEIGH
Leigh branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

To the memory of those who fell in the Great War, 1914–1918.
Donated by their relatives and friends

Current whereabouts unknown
**THE MARTYN ROGERS LAMP**  
Leighton Buzzard branch  

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

_In memory of Reverend Henry Martyn Cheselden Rodgers A.K.C., of Tristan da Cunha  
died at Leighton Buzzard 14.5.1926  
Donated by the Branch*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

*Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936*

---

**THE C.F. BALL LAMP**  
Letchworth branch  

*First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'*

_In memory of Charles Francis Ball, C.B.E., one who always put Service before Self.  
Letchworth, 6.6.1933.  
Donated by his widow*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

Levenshulme branch  

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales*

_In remembrance of Ben and Sydney and all who have fed the Light: "They lighted a Lamp unto  
the Lord"  
Donated by a Branch member*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE FAITHFUL SERVICE LAMP
Lewes branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

To the memory of a life of faithful service.
Donated by Anonymous

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE BATH CLUB OF LONDON LAMP
Lewisham branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of it's members who fell in the Great War
Donated by the Bath Club of London

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

---

THE PERCY ORDE-POWLETT LAMP
Leyburn branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Percy Orde-Powlett, Lieutenant, 4th Battalion The Yorkshire Regiment.
Ypres, 16.5.1915.
Donated by his parents

Current whereabouts unknown
The Blackall Lamp
Leytonstone branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Reginald Griffith Blackall, who gave his life for his friends; he died 29.11.1925, aged 44, a victim of X-ray research
Donated by Dr. Cuthbert Lockyer

Current whereabouts unknown

Dr F. G. Morris

Current whereabouts unknown

The Harry Jago Lamp
Lincoln branch

First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Current whereabouts unknown
THE NEILL NEWSUM LAMP
Lindum branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

In memory of Captain Clement Neill Neussum,
Donated by his father and brother, Sir Clement and lady Neussum and family

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

THE MARINERS' LAMP
Liverpool branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of all seaman from Liverpool who gave their lives in the Great War.
Donated by the branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*

*Notes: To replace the Lamp Liverpool graciously gave to Windermere in 1923*

See also Liverpool

THE JACK MOSS LAMP
Liverpool branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

6.9.1915.

*Current whereabouts unknown*

*Notes: Transferred to Windermere Branch in 1923 as Jack Moss was associated with them*

See also Windermere
THE RHODESIA LAMP  
Livingstone, Rhodesia branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the Elder Brethren of Rhodesia who fell in the Great War

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: First lit by the Patron on 11 December 1926 for Rhodesia this lamp was passed to the Livingstone Branch

Endowed 13-Sep-1933

THE LLANDRINDOD WELLS LAMP  
Llandrindod Wells branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent


Donated by their brothers

Current whereabouts unknown

Endowed 4-Mar-1936

THE CREUDDYN LAMP  
Llandudno branch

In memory of the Elder Brethren of the Llandudno Branch.

Donated by six Branch members

Current whereabouts unknown

Endowed 4-Mar-1936
THE AKRILL-JONES LAMP
Llandaff branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Robert Rowland Akrill-Jones, 2nd Lieut., 9.4.1917, and of Edward Trevor Akrill-Jones, Lieut., 18.3.1918

Donated by their family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE RANSDALE LAMP
Lomas de Zamora, Argentina branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Alfred Charles Ransdale, Lieutenant, Loyal North Lancashire Regiment, France, 1.9.1918

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Previously Rosario's Lamp

See also Rosario, Argentina

THE LINZEE LAMP
London Mark I branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of M. L. Atkinson, 2nd Lt., Tank Corps, Cambrai, 20.11.17

Donated by His mother

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
HENRY'S LAMP
London Mark II branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Donated by His mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PUNCH LAMP
London Mark III branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of F. H. Townshend, 11.12.1920
Donated by Sir Owen Seaman

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Townshend was a Punch cartoonist supporting Mark II but died suddenly Dec 1920. Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

FRANK'S LAMP
London Mark VII branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of F. M. Chance, 2nd Lt., 24th Batt., London regt. Givenchy. 25.5.1915
Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown
THE TED LEWIS LAMP
Long Eaton branch

Endowed 6-Oct-1934

In memory of Lloyd Edward Lewis, Lt., 5th Sherwood Foresters, died at Pontruet, 24.9.1918
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE LOUGHBURIAN LAMP
Loughborough branch

Endowed 2-Nov-1925

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

To the glory of God and in loving memory of Arthur Donald Chapman, 2nd Lt., 1/5th North Staffordshire Regt., Somme, 1.7.1916, and of all his fellow Loughburians who fell, 1914-1918.
Donated by his mother and father.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ELDER BRETHREN OF LOUTH
Louth branch

Endowed 2-Nov-1927

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Louth : "They shall grow not old"
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE LOVERNA LAMP
Loverna, Saskatchewan branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

To the Glory of God and in memory of Loverna's dead, who at the call of King and Country laid down their lives, 1914–1918

Donated by the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE JOHN BENJAMIN OWENS LAMP
Low Hill branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon


Donated by his wife and fellow members of the Wolverhampton and Low Hill Branches.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HEROES' LAMP
Lowestoft branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent


Donated by anonymously

Current whereabouts unknown
THE LUTON LAMP
Luton branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the men of Luton who made the supreme sacrifice.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MARY ANN BROOKS LAMP
Lye branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Mary Ann Brooks, who passed over, 11.1.1931. "She went about doing good.”

Donated by her nephew

Current whereabouts unknown

THE FRANK BENJAMIN LAMP
Lyttelton, New Zealand branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Frank Benjamin, 23.10.1914. Schoolmaster, King's Scoutmaster, Lieutenant, a lover of youth who gave his life in their service.

Donated by Mr. Orton Bradley

Current whereabouts unknown
THE 7TH CHERSHIRE OLD COMRADES' LAMP
Macclesfield branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of all ranks of the 7th Battalion, Cheshire Regt., who have passed on.

Donated by 7th Cheshire Regiment Old Comrades' Association

Current whereabouts unknown

THE GEORGE GOSCHEN LAMP
Madras, India branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by his father, H. E. the Governor of Madras

Current whereabouts unknown

THE LLYNFI LAMP
Maesteg branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of the Llynfi Valley.

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
PHIL’S LAMP
Maida Vale branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Philip Granville Harries Porter, Lt., R.A. Born 7.2.1900. Died in India 9.1.1924

Donated by his brother in 1924

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

Notes: Relinquished (or withdrawn) by Maida Vale [When?]

See also Eastbourne Old Town

JOHN’S LAMP
Maidstone branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of J. C. Massy-Beresford, Lt., R.F.A. Bucquoy, 22.8.1918.

Donated by His mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE CONGREVE LAMP
Malta branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of General Sir Walter Congreve, O.C., and of his son, Brevet Major William Congreve, O.C.

Donated by Lt.-Comdr. Sir Geoffrey Congreve, Bt., R.N.

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques split between Archives and TH
THE WILLOUGHBY LAMP
Malton branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Digby Willoughby, Comdr., HMS Indefatigable, Jutland, 31.5.1916; and of Godfrey Willoughby, Capt., The Rifle Brigade, Hooge, 9.8.1915.

Donated by their brother, Lord Middleton

Current whereabouts unknown

THE LESLIE AND DENYS ROW LAMP
Malvern, Natal branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Arthur Leslie Row, 2nd Lt., Royal Berkshire Regt., Warlincourt, 5.6.1918; and of Norman Denys Row, Pte., Royal West Kent Regt., Gouzeaucourt, 29.9.1918

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HICKS LAMP
Manchester branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of E. T. Hicks, Capt., 2/4 Lines. Regt. Heilly, 12.5.1917

Donated by His widow

Current whereabouts unknown
THE FRANK POLLARD LAMP
Mansfield branch

*First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Pte. Frank Pollard, West Riding regt. Died of wounds. Rouen, 22.7.1916

**Donated by his brother**

*Current whereabouts unknown*

**Notes:** Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

---

THE REMEMBRANCE LAMP
Maple branch

*First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of all colleagues of the House of Maple who made the Supreme Sacrifice, 1914–1918

**Donated by the Branch**

*Current whereabouts unknown*

**Notes:** Was this a branch in the big furnishing house?

---

THE A.C.K. LAMP
Markeaton branch

*First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'*

In memory of Angus Clifton Knight, Headmaster, Derby School, first Toc H Padre in Derby and of Markeaton Group, 16.4.1931.

**Donated by the Branch**

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*
THE JEFFRIES LAMP
Market Harborough branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Harold John Fotheringham Jeffries, Major, 5th Battn. Leicestershire Regt.  
Hooge Salient, 26.9.1915. 
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE SYDNEY WOODROFFE LAMP
Marlborough branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Sydney Woodroffe, 2nd Lieut., V.C., 8th Rifle Brigade. Hooge, 30.7.1915. 
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Fell same place and day as Talbot check CWGC

SCHOOL LAMP
Marlborough College branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

Current whereabouts unknown
THE DICKSON LAMP
Marlow branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of David Angus Dickson, Midshipman, H.M.S. Hawke, 15.10.1914; and of his father, John Dunbar Dickson, a beloved Physician, 13.1.1923

Donated by Mrs. E. M. Dickson

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: See copious notes on PC and OneNote

THE REGINALD HIRST LAMP
Marsh branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'


Donated by his widow

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE WALKER LAMP
Maryborough, Queensland branch

First lit on the 04 May 1935 at Melbourne, Victoria by

In memory of Robert H. Walker. 2.2.1935.

Donated by Dr. Whittle

Current whereabouts unknown
Mauritius, Barrow-in-Furness branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE STEWART-JEANES LAMP
Maybush branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent


Donated by R. Claude Ashby

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PUTLAND LAMP
Melbourne City, Victoria branch

First lit on the 04 May 1927 at Newcastle, New South Wales by

In memory of Wesley J. E. Putland, 18.5.1915; and George A. T. Putland, 19.5.1915.

Donated by their family

Current whereabouts unknown
THE BENSON LAMP
Melbourne Metropolitan, Victoria branch

First lit on the 05 May 1928 at Melbourne, Victoria by

In memory of John William Benson, Engineer, R.N.R. 15.8.191; and George Walter Benson, Chief Mate on a Mine Sweeper, 19.3.1917
Donated by their brother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MELKSHAM LAMP
Melksham branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of the Men of Melksham who died on Active Service, 1914-1918.
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE POWELL LAMP
Melton Mowbray branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Lionel Lewis Powell, Col. Commanding the Leicestershire Regt. (Volunteers), 29.6.1912.
Donated by his widow

Current whereabouts unknown
THE TUDOR JONES LAMP
Merthyr Tydfil branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Tudor Lawrence Jones, Trooper, Duke of Cambridge’s Own Yeomanry, who died at Cefn Coed, 17.1.1904.
Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MEXBOROUGH LAMP
Mexborough branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Mexborough: "They shall grow not old."
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

THE GEOFFREY WALFORD LAMP
Middlesbrough branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of William Geoffrey Walford, Capt., R.A.F. Ottignies, Belgium. 4.11.1918.
Donated by Mrs L. C. Walford

Current whereabouts unknown
THE MCCLURE LAMP  
Mill Hill branch  

Endowed  
17-Oct-1933  

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales  

To Sir John McClure and all those who served Youth.  
Donated by friends and members of the Branch  

Current whereabouts unknown  

THE SCHOOL LAMP  
Mill Hill School branch  

Endowed  
7-Jun-1933  

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales  

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War  

Current whereabouts unknown  

THE PADRE COLSON LAMP  
Milton and Eastney branch  

Endowed  
7-Jun-1933  

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales  

In memory of Frank Shettle Colson, Hon. C.F. Portsmouth, 15.3.1933  
Donated by his widow  

Current whereabouts unknown
Minehead branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE MANSFIELD LAMP

Mitcham branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Harry John Mansfield, Captain, Tank Corps, Havrincourt Wood, 27.9.1918; of Stanley Mansfield, Corporal, 2nd Middlesex Regiment, La Bassee, 4.1.1915; and of Caesar Harry Bond, Corporal, 3rd Canadian Regiment, Cagnicourt, 2.9.1918

Donated by their mother and brother

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

Notes: Previously Hackney’s Lamp

See also Hackney

---

THE EDGAR MICHELL LAMP

Mitcham, South Australia branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Edgar Michell

Donated by his wife, Mrs E. Michell

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Presented for lighting in London by a member of the Mitcham, London branch, the Lamp was handed to Mitcham, Australia at a Festival in Hobart in 1939
THE TRELOAR LAMP
Moe, Victoria branch

First lit on the 04 May 1935 at Melbourne, Victoria by

In memory of Thomas Simon Treloar, 1.11.1932.
Donated by his widow

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BASIL EDWIN PHILIPS LAMP
Mold branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of B. E. Philips, Lieut.-Colonel, and those of the 5th Battn. Royal Welsh Fusiliers, who fell with him at Suvla, Gallipoli, in 1915.
Donated by his widow

Current whereabouts unknown

THE LANCELOT HAGGARD LAMP
Montreal branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Rider Lancelot Haggard, Capt., Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, Passchendaele, 17.10.1917
Donated by his father and uncle, for a Canadian Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Reissued and relit for Montreal

See also Montreal
THE LANCELOT HAGGARD LAMP
Montreal branch

First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Rider Lancelot Haggard, Capt., Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, Passchendaele, 17.10.1917
Donated by his father and uncle, for a Canadian Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished (or withdrawn) by Montreal

See also Montreal

THE COOPER LAMP
Moonah, Tasmania branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Daniel Bernard Cooper, Pte., 12th Battn., Australian Imperial Forces, France, 30.5.1918, aged 25; and William Herbert Cooper, Air Mechanic R.A.A.F. Invalided home from England and later died in Caulfield Military Hospital, Victoria, 1.5.1921, aged 26.
Donated by their mother and brother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE WILLIAM ROBERT GREEN LAMP
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of William Robert Green, Major, 44th Canadian Infantry, La Coulette 3.6.1917
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE STOCKS HAMMOND LAMP
Morecambe branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H the Prince of Wales*

In memory of the Glorious Dead of Morecambe and Heysham, who fell in the Great War

Donated by his Brother

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

Morley branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE MORPETH LAMP
Morpeth branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H the Prince of Wales*

In memory of our own Elder Brethren, 1914–1918

Donated by Branch members

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE BENNIE DAVIES LAMP
Morriston branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Benjamin Daniel Rowland Davies, 2nd Lt., R.A.F., killed at Aldershot, 11.3.1918, and his friends who died on Service

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HAROLD BROWN LAMP
Mortimer, Cape Province branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Harold Metcalfe Brown, Jeffrey's Bay, 26.3.1934.

Donated by his friends

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PHILIP ANTHONY GAMBLE LAMP
Morton branch

In memory of Philip Anthony Gamble and the men of Morton who made the great sacrifice 1914 - 1918

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936
THE AUSTIN MURRAY LAMP
Moseley branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Maurice Austin Murray, Lt., 11th Essex Regt.; wounded and missing, Loos, 26.9.1915.

Donated by his parents

Current whereabouts unknown

THE KEITH ANDERSON LAMP
Mosman, New South Wales branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of a gallant gentleman, who while searching for Kingford Smith, perished in the Australian Desert, 12.4.1929.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE LAURENCE COCKBURN LAMP
Mossley Hill branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent


Donated by by his brothers

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
THE GUS KING LAMP
Mount Eden-Auckland, New Zealand branch

Endowed
3-Apr-1935

*First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Lt.-Col. George Augustus King, D.S.O. with Bar, Croix de Guerre, 1st Canterbury Regiment and N.Z. Staff Corps. Passchendaele, 12.10.1917.

*Current whereabouts unknown*

*Notes: Passed to the united Mount Eden-Auckland Branch 3 Apr 1935.*

THE SYDNEY SMITH LAMP
Muswell Hill, London branch

Endowed
5-Nov-1930

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Sydney Cornelius Smith, Machine Gunner, dies of wounds on the Somme, aged 25, 11.9.1918

*Donated by his brother*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE ORR LAMP
Nairobi, Kenya branch

Endowed
2-Jan-1935

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

In memory of James Fleming Gordon Orr, a Padre of Nairobi Branch. Nairobi, 4.5.1935 [Sic]

*Donated by friends and members of the Branch*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives*
THE VIVIAN KETTLE LAMP
Nantwich branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Vivian Kettle, Hon. Secretary, Nantwich Group, 1934. Joined the Elder Brethren 5.11.1934.

Donated by his father and mother and a Branch member

Current whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE SIDNEY BYASS LAMP
National Lamp of Wales branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Sir Sidney Byass, Bart., First President of the Toc H Council for Wales, who died on February 18, 1929.

Current whereabouts: Archive/Museum. Toc H Archive, Birmingham University
THE CHRISTOPHER LAMP  
Neath branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of George Christopher Serocold Tennant, 2nd Lieut., 1st Battn. Welsh Guards, killed in action near Ypes, aged 19, 3.9.1917.

Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Previously Brisbane’s Lamp

See also Brisbane

THE JAMES HOULKER LAMP  
Nelson, New Zealand branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Netherton branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown
THE MARCHAND LAMP
New Barnet branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales


Donated by his son

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ALFRED TAYLOR LAMP
New England, Peterborough branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of the Elder Brethren of New England.

Donated by the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archive

New Hanover, South Africa branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown
New Plymouth, New Zealand branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE REG MORGAN LAMP
New Swindon branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Reginald Lawson Morgan, Chairman of Toc H in Swindon District.
Swindon, 19.11.1935
Donated by his friends

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE DENIS KELLY LAMP
Newbury branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

Donated by his family

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
THE STRETCH LAMP
Newcastle, New South Wales branch

First lit on the 04 May 1927 at Newcastle, New South Wales by

In memory of Noel Stretch, M.C. and bar, 35th Machine Gun Coy., Australian Imperial Forces, 25.3.1918
Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE FUSILIER LAMP
Newcastle-Upon-Tyne branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the officers and other ranks of the 6th and 16th Batts., The Northumberland Fusiliers.
Donated by Col. W. H. Ritson.

Current whereabouts unknown

Newington branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown
THE FRANK SMITH LAMP
Newland branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Frank Smith, Hull, 22.3.1931.
Donated by his mother and fellow members

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE GIBB LAMP
Newport, Monmouthshire branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Bombardier George D. Gibb, B.124, Royal Field Artillery, Watchatts, 4.9.1917.
Donated by S. Gibb and Brothers

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Previously Bromley's Lamp?? [Given in 1929 by Gibbs, relinquished 1936 now (1938) to be relit for Newport branch - unravell!!]

See also Bromley

THE GORDON BUDGEN LAMP
Newport, Shropshire branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Robert Gordon Budgen, Lt., 5th King's Shropshire Light Infantry, Ypres, 24.8.1915.
Donated by his mother and father

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Previously Bromley's Lamp
THE FRANK HERBERT WISE LAMP
Newport-Wight branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Frank Herbert Wise, Trooper, 1st Northants, Dragoons; killed in action in Italy, 30.10.1918.

Donated by Branch members

Current whereabouts unknown

THE CHILDRENS’ LAMP
Norbury branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

To those Children at Queen Mary’s Hospital Carshalton and elsewhere whose fortitude during suffering inspires all others

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE CYRIL WARDEN LAMP
Normanton branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Cyril Warden, Pte., 56th Coy. Machine Gun Corps, 19th Division, Ypres Sector, 31.7.1917.

Donated by his brother

Current whereabouts unknown
THE HEGGESTON LAMP
North Harrow branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of the Elder Brethren
Donated by members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HOWE LAMP
North Shields branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Richard George Penn Curzon, 4th earl Howe, 1861-1929.
Donated by His son's gift to Toc H

Current whereabouts unknown

BASIL’S LAMP
Northampton branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Henry Basil Shaw, Pte., 17th Sherwood Foresters, Somme. 3.9.1916.
Donated by Miss Sowton

Current whereabouts unknown
THE GOUGH LAMP
Northwich branch

First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of George Henry Waldron Gough, Lt., 7th Batt., Cheshire Regt. Jerusalem, 15.12.1917; And his brother John Noel Gough, 2nd Lt., R.F.A. (trench Mortars), Near Ypes, 8.3.1918

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

GILBERT'S LAMP
Norwich branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of my friend, Gilbert Talbot (Hooge, 30.7.1915), from whom Toc H derives its name. G.R.R.C.

Donated by Capt. G. R. R. Colman.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HUGH LEAN LAMP
Norwood branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Hugh Henry Lean, M.C., Captain, Highland Light Infantry, St. Julien, 29.7.1917; and of others from Norwood who made the Supreme Sacrifice, 1914-1918

Donated by Lieutenant-Colonel I. M. Campbell

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relit 1938

See also Norwood
THE HUGH LEAN LAMP
Norwood branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Hugh Henry Lean, M.C., Captain, Highland Light Infantry, St. Julien, 29.7.1917.

Donated by Lieutenant-Colonel I. M. Campbell

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished 1935

See also Norwood

THE LORD HORNE LAMP
Not assigned 1930 or 1936: Awaiting suitable Branch Scotland

Current whereabouts unknown
THE JOHN SMITH LAMP
Not assigned 1936: Awaiting suitable Branch Essex branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PRIDDLE LAMP
Not assigned 1936: Awaiting suitable Branch NSW, Australia branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HARRY LOCHTIE LAMP
Not assigned 1936: Awaiting suitable Branch Scotland branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE KEYMER LAMP
Not assigned 1936: Awaiting suitable Branch Southern Area

Current whereabouts unknown

THE SNOW LAMP
Not assigned 1936: Awaiting suitable Branch Surrey & Sussex

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HANSON LAMP
Not assigned 1936: Awaiting suitable Branch Victoria, Australia

Current whereabouts unknown
THE RICHARDSON LAMP
Not assigned 1936: Awaiting suitable Branch Victoria, Australia

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MONTFORD LAMP
Not assigned 1936: Awaiting suitable Branch Victoria, Australia

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ELLIOTT LAMP
Not assigned as at Dec 1928 branch

In memory of Arthur Buller Elliott : He was shot down while making the first air flight from England to Australia in 1926

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Lit in 1926 and entrusted to the Padre of Cairo Group for bestowal on the first Group in Egypt or Palestine to achieve Branch status; Still not assigned 1936
THE REX MELLERS LAMP
Nottingham branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by his mother and father

Current whereabouts unknown

THE KNOX LAMP
Nuneaton branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of James Meldrum Knox, D.S.O., Bt. Lt.-Col. Royal Warwickshire Regt. Asiago Plateau, 23.9.1918; and of Andrew Ronald Knox, 2nd Lt., Royal Engineers, Albert, 12.3.1915.

Donated by their mother and brothers

Current whereabouts unknown

THE EDWARD CYRIL SPEARMAN LAMP
Oakengates branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Edward Cyril Spearman, Sapper, Royal Engineers. Umbrella Hill, Samson Ridge, Palestine, 2.11.1917

Donated by his brother

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives
THE LUXTON-LUISETTI LAMP
Oamaru, New Zealand branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

Donated by their friends

Current whereabouts unknown

Endowed 6-Nov-1935

Old Hill branch

Donated by Presented by Mr&Mrs Wesley Jennings of Netherton

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

Notes: TH reports non-standard plaque

Endowed 4-Nov-1950

THE BROWNJOHN LAMP
Old Portsmouth branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Thomas Alfred Brownjohn, Pte., 2nd Battn, Wiltshire Regt, Chambrecy, 31.5.1918.
Donated by his family and a great friend

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

Endowed 6-Oct-1934
THE THOMAS FAWSITT LAMP
Oldham branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE OOTACAMUND LAMP
Ootacamund, India branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Ootacamund Branch

Donated by members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Ormesby, Yorks. branch

To the Glory of God and in memory of Sergt Sheddon John Alderson, This lamp was given by The Ormesby Division St John Ambulance Brigade and bestowed on Ormesby Branch (Yorks) of Toc H November 1946

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

Notes: Oversized plaque
Orpington branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

Ossett branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE M.O.’S LAMP

Oxford branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of N. G. Chavasse, V.C., R.A.M.C., and of Aidan Chavasse.

Donated by their brother

Current whereabouts unknown
THE ROBERT TINKER LAMP
Paddock branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Robert John Tinker, Huddersfield, 26.6.1926.
Donated by his family and friends

Current whereabouts unknown

Padiham branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE JOHN E. ROWLAND LAMP
Paignton branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of John Ernest Rowland, who died at Paignton, 26.2.1931. The first member initiated at Paignton.
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
Painswick branch

*First lit on the 01 June 1940 at Painswick Institute by P.B. Clayton*

**In memory of the Honourable Richard Sebastian Willoughby Dickinson**

*Donated by his parents*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE ROBERT JOHN ADAMS LAMP

Paisley branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

**In memory of Robert John Ballantine Adams, formerly of the 5th Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, 52nd (Lowland) Division, 24.3.1933.**

*Donated by the Branch*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE MACADIE-MASON LAMP

Palmers Green branch

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales*

**In memory of Donald Macadie, Pte., Seaforth Highlanders, Pernes et Artois, 9.8.1918; and of Arthur Mason, Rfm., 18th London Regt. Loos, 25.9.1915**

*Donated by their relations*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE CECIL WALTER LAMP
Paris, France branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Cecil Walter, Lieut., 9th Service Battn., Devonshire Regiment, Polygon Wood, 8.10.1917.

Donated by an Oxford friend

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MYRDDIN HUGHES LAMP
Park Street and Frogmore branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Myrddin McKelvie Hughes, M.C., Lt., R.F.A., Villers Brettonieux, 17.5.1918

Donated by Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Douglass.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BEN ADSHEAD LAMP
Parkstone branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Harold Benjamin Adshead, Secretary, Bournemouth Branch, 15.11.1928

Donated by his grandmother

Current whereabouts unknown
THE JACKSON LAMP
Payneham branch

First lit on the 14 May 1929 at Perth, Western Australia by

In memory of Kenneth H. Jackson, 3rd Batt. Australian Imperial Forces. April, 1915
Donated by his sister-in-law

Current whereabouts unknown

Pembury branch

First lit on the 09 November 1950 at Pembury Free Church by Mr F. Keel

Current whereabouts unknown

THE JOHN ANGEL GIBBS LAMP
Penarth branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of John Angel Gibbs, Major, France, 20.9.1917.
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
Penge and Anerley branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE JAMES ALTHAM LAMP**

Penrith branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of James Altham, of Brunswick Hall, Penrith, Edinburgh, 21.3.1930.*

*Donated by his mother*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE PENZANCE LAMP**

Penzance branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of W. T. M. Bolitho, Lt., 19th Royal Hussars, Chateau Hooge, 24.5.1915; and of the Elder Brethren of Penzance*  

*Donated by his mother*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
Perrenporth branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE FERD AND JOHN LAMP
Perry Barr branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by their families

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PARKER LAMP
Perth, Western Australia branch

First lit on the 04 May 1927 at Newcastle, New South Wales by

In memory of Frank Parker, D.S.O., Major, 8th Field Artillery. Egypt, 27.3.1915.

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown
THE PESHAWAR LAMP
Peshawar, India branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Tom Synge, soldier and Christian, whose life was taken on the North-West Frontier of India, 2.11.1931.

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished by Peshawar [When?]

See also Kohat, India

THE GATHERCOLE LAMP
Peterborough branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Ernest James Gathercole, Pte., 7th Battn. Northamptonshire Regt. Loos, 27.9.1915; and all Peterborough Brethren who fell, 1914-1918

Donated by a member

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PETWORTH LAMP
Petworth branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Petworth

Donated by their fellow townsmen

Current whereabouts unknown
THE BROOKS LISTER LAMP
Philadelphia, USA branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Brooks Lister, 1st Lieut. 310th. M.G.Bn. Montfaucon 27.9.1918

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

Notes: Relinquished (or withdrawn) by Philadelphia before 1936

See also Langport

Pickering branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

Pickhurst Green branch

First lit on the 10 December 1953 at by

This Lamp of Maintenance was donated by Col. F.W. Chamberlain C.B.E. J.P. in memory of his wife the late Mildred Chamberlain. It was first lit on Dec.10th 1953 and was received by Wally Pharo (Chairman) on behalf of the Pickhurst Green Branch of Toc H

Donated by Colonel F. W. Chamberlain, C.B.E., J.P.

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

Notes: Oversized plaque
THE LAMP OF SERVICE
Pietermaritzburg Central branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE LAMP OF REMEMBRANCE
Pietermaritzburg City branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Pietermaritzburg
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HEWLETT TROTTER LAMP
Pinetown, Natal branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Thomas Hewlett Trotter, Durban, 30.5.1926.
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown
THE ARTHUR LITTLE LAMP
Pitchcombe branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Arthur Caruthers-Little, Captain, Dorsetshire Regiment, Suvla Bay, August 1915, and of the Elder Brethren of Pitchcombe

Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE POWNALL LAMP
Plymouth branch

First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of George Harley Pownall, Lt.-Commander, R.N. “O” Beach, Gallipoli, 25.4.1915.

Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

Polmont branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown
Ponders End branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

Pontefract branch

First lit on the 02 November 1946 at by

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. plaques at Archive (Probably not Brass)

Pontycymmer branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

To our Elder Brethren

Current whereabouts unknown
THE TREOWEN LAMP
Pontypool branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Hon. Elidyr Herbert, Capt., Royal Gloucestershire Hussars. Palestine, 12.11.1917.

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MRS. HOPKIN MORGAN LAMP
Pontypridd branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'


Donated by her children

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ANDERSON LAMP
Poplar branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Charles Frederick Anderson, late V/Cpl., Tank Corps. 17.6.1928

Donated by his family

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives
THE LADY GORDON LAMP
Port Adelaide, South Australia branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Anna Louisa, Lady Gordon, 4.8.1933.
Donated by her husband

Current whereabouts unknown

THE TEBBUT WHITEHEAD LAMP
Port Elizabeth, South Africa branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Tebbut Whitehead, Lt.-Col., D.S.O., M.C., O.C. Prince Alfred’s Guard, and late of 13th Royal Fusiliers. Died at Port Elizabeth, 6.1.1926
Donated by the Officers of Prince Alfred’s Guard

Current whereabouts unknown

THE RUPERT LAMP
Port Talbot branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Rupert Hallowes, V.C., M.C., 2nd Lt., Middlesex Regt. Ypres, 1.10.1915
Donated by the late Sir Sidney Byass, Bt.

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: A rare example of a Lamp donated by someone who later had their own Lamp named for them??
Portland, New South Wales branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE MADOCKS LAMP**

Portmadoc branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

In memory of William Alexander Madocks and all Elder Brethren of Dyffryn Madog.

Donated by members of the Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE UNKNOWN HEROES LAMP**

Portsmouth branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

Presented by Mrs. Robertson, whose son Mac gave his life at Festubert, 1915

Donated by Mrs. Robertson

*Current whereabouts unknown*

Notes: Relinquished (or withdrawn) by Portsmouth 1927

See also Portsmouth
THE UNKNOWN HEROES LAMP
Portsmouth branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Presented by Mrs. Robertson, whose son Mac gave his life at Festubert, 1915
Donated by Mrs. Robertson

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Reissued and relit for Portsmouth

See also Portsmouth

THE PRESIDENT PRETORIUS LAMP
Potchefstroom, Transvaal branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Marthinus Wessel Pretorius, First President of the S.A. Republic (Transvaal), 1857-1860, 1864-1871, Orange Free State, 1860-1863. Potchefstroom, 18.5.1901.
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HOLDEN LAMP
Poynton branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Donated by his sister

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936
THE HARRY BURGESS LAMP
Prescot branch

Endowed 4-Mar-1936

In memory of J. F. H. Burgess, beloved Chairman, Prescot Group, Liverpool Royal Infirmary, 31.8.1934.

Donated by members of the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

THE 55TH (WEST LANCS.) DIVISION LAMP
Preston branch

Endowed 27-Jul-1932

In loving memory of the Elder Brethren, especially those who fell at Festubert. April, 1918.

Donated by Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Nightingale

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PRETORIA LAMP
Pretoria, Transvaal branch

Endowed 3-Dec-1928

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Pretoria and District

Donated by Branch members and friends

Current whereabouts unknown
Prince Rupert branch

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives*

Putney branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE OWEN LAPTHORN LAMP

Radlett branch

*First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of Owen Hecksford Lapthorn, 2nd Lt., 102nd Rifle Bde., R.F.A., who gave his life for his comrades near Zillebeke, 28.5.1917*

*Donated by his brother and sister.*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE HAROLD BATES LAMP
Rainham branch

*First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Harold Bates, a leader of youth. Passed over 11.12.1926

Donated by his parents

*Current whereabouts unknown*

*Notes: see cutting*

---

THE TURNBULL LAMP
Ramsbottom branch

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of John Percy Turnbull, 2/5 Lancashire Fusiliers. Delville Wood, 9.9.1916

Donated by his brothers

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE RICHARD PINK LAMP
Ramsgate branch

*First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Air Commodore Richard Charles Montague Pink, O.B.E., Officer Commanding R.A.F. Station, Manston, 1929-1931

Donated by his friends of the Royal Temple yacht Club

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE REGINALD CHAPMAN LAMP
Rayleigh branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Alfred Reginald Chapman, Lt., 6th Machine Gun Coy., 2nd Divn. Cambrai, 2,12,1917
Donated by his sister

Current whereabouts unknown

ARTHUR'S LAMP
Reading branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Hugh Arthur Rees, Cpl., 16th/1st Canadian Scottish, Died at No. 2 Hospital, Reading, 12.8.1916
Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ZETLAND LAMP
Redcar branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Marquis of Zetland, K.T. Aske, 11.3.1929
Donated by his widow

Current whereabouts unknown
THE KERSHAW LAMP
Redditch branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of John Kershaw, Kirkby-in-Ashfield, 12.3.1930.
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

Reigate and Redhill branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE JOHN EDWARDS VAUGHN LAMP
Resolven branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of John Edwards Vaughn, of Rheola Glam, Born 27.9.1863, died 30.3.1929.
Donated by his son

Current whereabouts unknown
Rhiwbina branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

To our Elder Brethren

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE THOMAS LLEWELYN JONES LAMP**

Rhiyl Central branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

In memory of Thomas Llewelyn Jones, late R.A.M.C., of “Bod-Gwilym,” Rhyl, 18.7.1928.

Donated by his brother

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE COWDRAY STAR AND GARTER LAMP**

Richmond, Surrey branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

[In memory of the son of the Countess Lady Dowager who fell in the Great War]

Donated by Annie, Viscountess Cowdray

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE HODGSON-ROPER LAMP
Richmond, Yorkshire branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Frederick John Hodgson, 21.2.1935, and George Roper, 23.1.1920 (Aldermen) and the Elder Brethren of Richmond, Yorkshire.

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BEILBY ALSON LAMP
Rio De Janeiro branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by his widow

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

Notes: Relit by the Prince of Wales in Rio de Janeiro 8.4.1931

THE FAWCETT LAMP
Ripon branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Richard Wifred Fawcett, 2nd Lt., South Staffordshire Regt. La Bhassee Canal, 25.9.1915.

Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown
THE DONALD MACLEAN LAMP
Riverside, Cardiff branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent


Donated by his sisters and brother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE TAYLOR-DICKENSON LAMP
Rochdale branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Thomas Ralph Taylor, 2nd Lt., 2/6th Lancashire Fusiliers, Gallipoli, 7.8.1915; and of George Dickenson, Pte. 76th Field Ambulance, R.A.M.C., Attd. 3rd Worcestershire Regt. Mesines Ridge, 11.6.1917

Donated by their parents

Current whereabouts unknown

THE VALENTINE LAMP
Romford branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales


Donated by Mrs Sydney Valentine

Current whereabouts unknown
### THE RANSDALE LAMP
Rosario, Argentina branch

**First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales**

**In memory of Alfred Charles Ransdale, Lieut. Loyal North Lancs. Regt. France 1.9.1918**

**Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archive (Different style to normal)**

**Notes**: Relinquished by 1936

See also Lomas de Zamora, Argentina

### THE UNITY LAMP
Rosebank, Transvaal branch

**First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon**

**In memory of all Elder Brethren who have striven for racial harmony in Southern Africa**

**Donated by members of the Branch**

**Current whereabouts unknown**

### THE K.O.S.B LAMP
Rotherham branch

**First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales**

**In memory of all the K.O.S.B. who fell in the Great War, and especially of Peter, a devoted friend of the donor. R.I.P.**

**Donated by A. Frost.**

**Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques split between Archives and TH**

**Notes**: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936
Rotherhithe branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives*

---

**THE ERNEST RICHARD POTTS LAMP**

Rowditch branch

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

-In memory of Ernest Richard Potts, Pte., 2/5 Notts. And Derby regt.; Somme, 21.4.1918

*Donated by his family*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE RUPERT BROOKE LAMP**

Rugby branch

*First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

-In memory of Rupert Brooke, Poet. Died at Seyros, 23.4.1915, whilst serving with the Royal Naval Division.

*Donated by his mother*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
Ruislip branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

Rusthall branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

Rustington branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE JAMES FISHER ANDERSON LAMP
Ruthin branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Dr. James Fisher Anderson, Died at Woodend, Victoria, Australia, 24.5.1934.
Donated by his elder son and daughter-in-law

Current whereabouts unknown

THE RYE LAMP
Rye branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Rye who gave their services for others
Donated by the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

THE HUGH KENNEDY BIRLEY AND JOSEPH HORNBY BI
Salford branch

First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Hugh Kennedy Birley, Capt., 19th Manchester Regt. Guillemont 23.7.1916:
And of his brother Joseph Hornby Birley, Capt., 12th Manchester Regt. Le Transloy, 2.9.1918
Donated by their sister

Current whereabouts unknown
THE HARPER LAMP
Salisbury branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by his friends

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

THE FIRST RHODESIA REGIMENT LAMP
Salisbury, Rhodesia branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of the Elder Brethren of the Regiment

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE SALTASH LAMP
Saltash branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of those throughout the ages who have lived and died in the Service of God

Donated by a Member

Current whereabouts unknown
THE WILFRED LITTLEBOY LAMP
Saltburn-by-the-sea branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Wilfred Evelyn Littleboy, Gheluvelt, 9.10.1917
Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

Sandown-Shankley branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE GUY WILLIAMS LAMP
Sandsend branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Guy Russell Williams, 29.3.1918, and of the Elder Brethren of Sandsend, Lythe and Dunsley.
Donated by A. L. Clarke

Current whereabouts unknown
Sandwell branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE SANTIAGO DE CHILE BRITISH LEGION LAMP**

Santiago, Chile branch

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

To those from Santiago and District, who gave their lives in the Service of His Majesty King George V during the Great War, 1914-1918

*Donated by the Branch*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE SAO PAULO LAMP**

Sao Paulo branch

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of all those of the British Colonu in Sao Paulo who gave their lives, 1914-1918

*Donated by the Branch*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE ELDER BRETHREN OF SCARBOROUGH
Scarborough branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Scarborough and District
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE JOHN SEWELL LAMP
Scunthorpe branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of our Elder Brethren and especially John Sewell, our own Elder Brother
Donated by Branch members

Current whereabouts unknown

THE LORD HYDE LAMP
Sea Point, Cape Province branch

In memory of George Herbert Arthur Edward Hyde Villiers, Lord Hyde, Kimberley, 27.4.1935.
Donated by his father and mother

Current whereabouts unknown
Seaford branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

Seaham Harbour branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE SEDBERGH LAMP

Sedbergh branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of the old Sedberghians who fell in the Great War, 1914–1918*

*Donated by two masters of Sedbergh School*

*Current Whereabouts: Archive/Museum. This Branch Lamp was given to the School as a replacement for*
SCHOOL LAMP
Sedbergh School branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ANDREW COCHRANE LAMP
Selby branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Andrew Cochrane, O.B.E. Selby, 14.3.1925

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE COLONEL JOHN BIRKBECK LAMP
Settle branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent


Donated by his widow

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
THE TELFORD-ALLEN LAMP
Seven Kings branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Aubrey Herbert Allen, Seven Kings, 17.1.1936; and of the Rev. James Anderson Telford, Denge, 10.4.1932.
Donated by by friends

Current whereabouts unknown

THE SACKVILLE LAMP
Sevenoaks branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Lionel, 3rd Lord Sackville, passed over 28.1.1928
Donated by his daughter

Notes: The donor was Vita Sackville-West!!

Current whereabouts unknown

THE RIDGWAY LAMP
Shackerstone branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Alfred Ridgwat, Pte. Poperinghe, 27.10.1917; and of the Elder Brethren of Shackerstone and Congerstone
Donated by anonymously

Current whereabouts unknown
THE SHACKLETON LAMP
Shackleton, Buenos Aires branch

*First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Sir Ernest H. Shackleton, C.V.O., O.B.E., LL.D., Explorer, South Georgia, 5.1.1922.
Donated by Sir Hilary H. Leng, K.B.E.

*Current whereabouts unknown*

Shadwell branch

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives*

THE SYMONS LAMP
Shanghai, China branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

In memory of Charles John Fitzsimon Symons, Dean of Holy Trinity Cathedral, Shanghai.
19.1.1928.
Donated by members of the Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE LEONARD HEYWOOD LAMP
Sharston branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Leonard Heywood, Manchester, 6.4.1938, aged 44 years.
Donated by his family and friends

Current whereabouts unknown

THE DUGMORE-PURDON LAMP
Shaw Park, Cape Province branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Charles Dugmore, Egypt, 1915; and of Herbert Purdon, Grahamstown, 1931.
"They being dead, yet speak."
Donated by members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE NEVILLE WOODARD AND ROCHARD LEONARD HO
Sheffield branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Neville Woodard, grandson of the founder of the Woodard Schools. Died 3.7.1905; Also of Richard Leondard Hoare, capt., 12th London Regt. ("The Rangers") Gommecourt 1.7.1916
Donated by R. L. Hoare's brother

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives
THE ELDER BRETHREN OF SHERNORNE
Sherborne branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Sherborne, Dorset, 1914-1918. "They shall grow not old."

Donated by Branch members

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE FRED SPURRELL LAMP
Sheringham branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Frederick John Durnford Spurrell, Lieut. 9th Royal Sussex Regt. Brighton, 19.11.1915.

Current Whereabouts: Private Hands. Held in stewardship by Steve Smith

Notes: Casket restored 2006 by Ray Smith

---

Shirehampton branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown
THE LAMOTTE LAMP
Shirley branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

*To the memory of members of the Lamotte family*
*Donated by their family*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE FRANK WARD LAMP
Shoreham and Lancing branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of Frank Ward and the Elder Brethren of Shoreham*
*Donated by his mother*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

THE BAILEY-WADE LAMP
Short Heath branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

*In memory of Leslie Bailey, 8.2.1932, and Percy Wade, 13.2.1935.*
*Donated by their friends*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lamp Name</th>
<th>Endowed Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Gladstone Lamp</td>
<td>Sep-1920</td>
<td>In memory of W. G. C. Gladstone, Lt., 1st Batt., R.W.F. 13.4.1915. &lt;br&gt;First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales&lt;br&gt;Current whereabouts unknown&lt;br&gt;Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The King's Shropshire Light Infantry, 6th (Pals)</td>
<td>13-Sep-1933</td>
<td>To the Glorious memory of all ranks of the Shropshire Pals Battalion who fell in the Great War, 1914-1918&lt;br&gt;First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales&lt;br&gt;Current whereabouts unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard's Lamp</td>
<td>3-Nov-1924</td>
<td>In memory of Richard Lionel Ford. Born 30.8.1908. Died at Harrow, 29.8.1924.&lt;br&gt;First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales&lt;br&gt;Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives&lt;br&gt;Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE SKEGNESS LAMP

Skegness branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Skegness.
Donated by the families of three Elder Brethren

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE SAMUEL LAMP

Skewen branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of David Samuel, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., J.P. Skewen, 17.5.1935
Donated by National Oil Refineries Ltd.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE GEORGE BETTS LAMP [??]

Skipton branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Skipton, 1914–1918.
Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown
**OWEN'S LAMP**
Sleaford branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Owen Scholte, Capt., R.F.C. St. Riquier. 30.7.1918.

Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

---

**THE JONES LAMP**
Slough branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*


Donated by his widow

Current whereabouts unknown

---

**THE SMALL HEATH LAMP**
Small Heath branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Bert Pullen, 3.9.1928, and all other Elder Brethren of Small Heath; also of all ranks of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Birmingham (14th, 15th, 16th) Battns. Royal Warwickshire Regt. Who gave their lives in the Great War

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE DOWLER LAMP
Soho, Birmingham branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

*In memory of Frank Dowler, killed in action on the Somme, 3.9.1916.*

*Donated by his family*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE LUDLOW LAMP
Solihull branch

*First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'*


*Donated by his father (Brigadier-General W. R. Ludlow)*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

SCHOOL LAMP
Solihull School branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives*
THE ALFRED JAMES BADDELEY LAMP
South Bank (Yorkshire) branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by his brother

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques split between Archives and TH

Notes: This could be South Bank in Middlesborough or York

THE LOCKE BLAKE LAMP
South Petherton branch

First lit on the 27 June 1926 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent


Donated by his sister

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MERCHANT SEAMEN’S LAMP
South Salford branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

“Most roads lead men homewards, my road leads me forth”

Donated by members of the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives
**ARTHUR'S LAMP**  
South Shields branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by his father.

Current whereabouts unknown

---

**THE LOUIS SOUTHWELL GUERET JONES LAMP**  
Southampton branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Louis Southwell Gueret Jones, Lt., 1st Monmouthshire Regt. Lens, 20.6.1917

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

Notes: Southwell Jones also gave Mark V to Toc H

---

**THE HYTHE LAMP**  
Southborough branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

To those who gave their lives at the sinking of the "Hythe," 28.10.1915.

Donated by the mother and sister of Capt. R. D. Salomons, R.E., and friends

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: http://www.judithjohnson.co.uk/blog/-the-sinking-of-hms-hythe-28-october-1915
OSWALD'S LAMP
Southend-On-Sea branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Donated by his father and mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HAROLD BROOK LAMP
Southport branch

First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated by Dean Crotty of Australia, 25.1.1927: In memory of John Harold Brook, Sapper, Royal Engineers. Died of wounds, 2.10.1917.

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

THE WILLIAM LUCAS ATKINSON LAMP
Spalding branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of William Lucas Atkinson, Weston St. Mary. 5.9.1934.
Donated by his brother

Current whereabouts unknown
THE DUNSTER FORCE LAMP
Spen Valley branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Bernard John Haslam, Major (acting Lt.-Col.), D.S.O., R.E. Baku. 26.8.1918
Donated by his widow

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

THE KENNAWAY LAMP
Spetisbury-Cum-Charlton branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Arthur Lewis Kennaway, Lt., 1st Queen's Own Dorset Yeomanry, Suvla Bay. 21.8.1915
Donated by his father and mother

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

BEN ROBINSON'S LAMP
Spilsby branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Benjamin Robinson, a Toc H worker before Toc H was born. 12.12.1928
Donated by his father and mother

Current whereabouts unknown
THE BERT ADSHEAD LAMP
St James, Winnipeg branch

*First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Albert Guest Adshead, 50th Battn., 4th Canadian Divn. France, 19.6.1917

Donated by Given in his will by Ben Adshead

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE LAMP OF ST ALBANS
St. Albans branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Lt.-Col. G. Godfrey Faussett; of Rev. A. du Cane ; and of J. Crick

Donated by their relatives

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

SCHOOL LAMP
St. Edward's School, Oxford branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

*Current whereabouts unknown*
SCHOOL LAMP
St. George's School, Harpenden branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

Current Whereabouts: Archive/Museum. Still in use at St George's School.

Notes: Rev Steve Warner (School Chaplain) - Just to say, the Toc H Lantern is still in our care. We use it every Remembrance service

THE GEORGE GAMBLE LAMP
St. Helens branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of George Gamble, 2nd Lt., Rifle Brigade, attd. 2nd Batt. Died in No. 25 Field Ambulance, France, 24.9.1917, of wounds received at Pont Achelles, Nieppe.

Donated by William Evans

Current whereabouts unknown

SCHOOL LAMP
St. John's School, Leatherhead branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives
THE TALBOT LAMP
St. Lambert, Montreal branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Arthur Charles Talbot, Lt., Essex regt. Died of wounds 17.7.1915, aged 20; and of Ralph Frederick Talbot, Lt., 8th Sqdn., R.A.F., killed in action, 2.9.1918, aged 20.

Donated by their father and mother

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

SCHOOL LAMP
St. Paul's School branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PERCE WILLIAMS LAMP
St. Peters, South Australia branch

In memory of Perce David Williams, a member of St. Peters Group, St. Peters, 29.4.1935.

Donated by his widow and family

Current whereabouts unknown
THE J. D. CARNEGIE LAMP
Stamford branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Joseph Davidson Carnegie, A.T.S. (1866–1935), Congregational Minister and beloved friend of all in Stamford, Stamford, 22.7.1935

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE WILLIAM HENRY CHALLINER LAMP
Staveley branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Henry Challiner and all from Staveley who fell in the Great War, 1914–1918

Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

ROLAND'S LAMP
Stepney branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Roland Phillips, M.C., Boy Scout, Capt., Royal Fusiliers, Ovillers, 7.7.1916

Donated by Oxford Toc H Rovers

Current Whereabouts: Archive/Museum. British Museum
THE PILGRIM LAMP
Stifford branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Stifford.
Donated by the Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

Stirling branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

BASIL’S LAMP
Stockport branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Basil Richard Cross, Pte., 1st Warwick Regt. Le Transloi. 23.10.1918.
Donated by his sister

*Current whereabouts unknown*
5TH BATTALION, THE DURHAM LIGHT INFANTRY LAM
Stockton And Thornaby branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of our Relations and Friends.
Donated by Brevet Colonel Harold E. Kitching

Current whereabouts unknown

THE OLD MEDIANS' LAMP
Stoke-on-Trent branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Old Boys of the Orme Boys' School, Newcastle-under-Lyme, 1914-1918.

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

THE DONALD POTTER LAMP
Stonegate branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Donald Rolls Potter, Captain, 4th Queen’s (Royal West Surrey Regiment).
Jerusalem, 30.12.1917,
Donated by his sister

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archive
THE WILLIAM CAREY LAMP
Stony Stratford branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

*In memory of William Carey, Missionary, 17.8.1761-8.6.1834. "Expect great things from God, attempt great things for God*

*Donated by the Branch*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE EBENEZER BOWDLER LAMP
Stourbridge branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of Ebenezer Bowdler, of Stourbridge. 5-5.1932*

*Donated by his family*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE STRATFORD-UPON-AVON LAMP
Stratford-Upon-Avon branch

*First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'*

*In memory of the Elder Brethren of Stratford-Upon-Avon*

*Donated by the Branch*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE REX RUCK LAMP
Stratton St. Margaret branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent


Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HYDE LAMP
Streatham branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by C. J. Baker

Current whereabouts unknown

THE JOHN BRIGHT CLARK LAMP
Street branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of John Bright Clark, Street, 6.4.1933. "The path of the just is as the shining light."

Donated by his wife

Current whereabouts unknown
THE GALAHAD LAMP
Stroud branch

First lit on the 27 June 1926 at Crystal palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Hubert Bernard Hodson, Princess Patricia’s Light Infantry. Near Ypres, 8.5.1915.

Donated by his sister

Current whereabouts unknown

THE SUBIACO LAMP
Subiaco, Western Australia branch

First lit on the 18 May 1933 at Launceston, Tasmania by

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Subiaco

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BRADSHAW LAMP
Sudbury branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Louis Bradshaw, Gunner, R.G.A. Ypres, 28.10.1917

Donated by his widow

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques split between Archives and TH

Notes: This is Middlesex Sudbury not Suffolk
THE MOLINEUX LAMP
Sunderland branch

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by*

*In memory of George King Molineux, Captain, 2nd Northumberland Fusiliers, Ypres, 8.5.1915*

*Donated by his mother in 1931, later reissued to Acocks Green*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

*Notes: Relinquished (or withdrawn) by Sunderland [When?]*

**See also Acocks Green**

---

THE BURDGE LAMP
Sutton Coldfield branch

*First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'*

*In memory of Reginald Burdge, 2nd Lt., R.F.A., C/58 Brigade, killed Fontuin, Ypres, 9.10.1917; and Leslie Burdge, Rfm., L.R.B. St. Julien, 3.5.1915.*

*Donated by their sister*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE C. H. TURNER LAMP
Sutton, Surrey branch

*First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'*

*In memory of Charles Hedgman Turner, Cowley Father, who showed the Way of Light to many boys, and finally exchanged his life for one who was in danger of drowning at Broadstairs, 21.8.1930*

*Donated by a few Scouts*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

*Notes: See 1931 Journal page 34*
THE ARTHUR EDWARD WOOLLEY LAMP  
Sutton-in-Ashfield branch  

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales  

In memory of Arthur Edward Woolley, Pte., Sherwood Foresters. St. Quentin, 7.10.1918  

Donated by his brother  

Current whereabouts unknown  

THE LYSER BROWN LAMP  
Sutton-on-Sea branch  

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent  


Donated by the Branch  

Current whereabouts unknown  

THE SWANAGE LAMP  
Swanage branch  

Current whereabouts unknown  

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936
THE SHEP LAMP
Swansea branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE STRETCHER BEARER'S LAMP
Swindon branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Current whereabouts unknown

THE FATHERS' LAMP
Sydenham branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Herbert Adolphus Phillips, 30.5.1925; of George Edwards, 26.5.1929, and of Richard George Wharton, Lt.-Col., Royal Marines, 29.9.1930
Donated by their sons

Current whereabouts unknown
THE FAIRFAX LAMP
Sydney, New South Wales branch

*First lit on the 04 May 1927 at Newcastle, New South Wales by*

In memory of Clifford Graham Fairfax, Signaller, 20th Battn, Australian Imperial Forces, 8.10.1918.
Donated by members of his family.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE TALBOTT HOUSE LAMP
Talbot House branch

*First lit on the 05 December 1930 at by*

To the Glory of God and in memory of all the Elder Brethren who worshipped in Talbot House

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Taken to TH when reopened and used to start WCOL in 1930. Stood on the Upper Landing but now in Hop Loft?

THE MARTIN LAMP
Taunton branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

Donated by Miss Meade-King

Current whereabouts unknown
**THE CHARLES W. SPOONER LAMP**

Tavistock branch

*First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of the Elder Brethren of Tavistock*

*Donated by the Branch*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE ELDER BRETHREN OF TEIGNMOUT**

Teignmouth branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

*"They, nobly striving, nobly died, that we might live."

*Donated by the Branch*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**Tetbury branch**

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE DEEPINGS LAMP
The Deepings branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of the men of The Deepings, who joined the Elder Brethren, 1914–1919.

Donated by anonymously

Current whereabouts unknown

Thebarton, South Australia branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PARENTS' LAMP
Thornton Heath branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

To the memory of our Parents who have passed on.

Donated by Montague Thomas Howes

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
THE FESTUBERT LAMP
Ticehurst branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Herbert Slade Strickland, Sub. Lieutenant, Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve, Inchy, 3.9.1918; and of men of Ticehurst who fell in the Great War
Donated by Mrs. Strickland, her son and Mrs. Newington.

Current whereabouts unknown

Timaru, New Zealand branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE TIVERTON LAMP
Tiverton branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Sir Ian Murray Heathcoat Amory, Bart., passed over 3.1.1931
Donated by his son

Current whereabouts unknown
Tonbridge branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE BYNG OF VIMY LAMP**

Toronto branch

*First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In Thanksgiving*

*Donated by in 1923 by the Governor-General of Canada and Ldy Byng*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

Torquay branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE TORRINGTON LAMP
Torrington branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Torrington, Devon
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PRISONERS OF WAR LAMP
Tottenham branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

in memory of Prisoners of War who died in captivity or on their way home.
Donated by Mrs Dorothy Sheldon

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ARCHBISHOP DAVIDSON LAMP
Tower Hill branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Randall Thomas, Lord Davidson, Archbishop of Canterbury, trusted friend of Toc H. 25.5.1930
Donated by the Rev. H. B. amd Mrs. Ellison

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: The man who appointed Tubby to All Hallows amongst other things
Treforest branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

[In memory of the men of the Welch Regiment who were killed in the Great War]

Current whereabouts unknown

THE TOM FELIX EVANS LAMP

Treforchy branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Tom Felix Evans, of "Y Lletty," Treforchy, 15.5.1935
Donated by his beloved wife

Current whereabouts unknown

THE TROWBRIDGE LAMP

Trowbridge branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

In memory of the citizens of Trowbridge who made the supreme sacrifice 1914-1918

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

Notes: TH Notes date from plaque as 11th december 1937
THE CARTER LAMP
Truro branch

*First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Herbert Augustine Carter, V.C., Major, 101st Grenadiers, Indian Army.
Mivele Mdogo. B.E.A. 15.1.1916
Donated by his widow

*Current whereabouts unknown*

CECIL’S LAMP
Tunbridge Wells branch

*First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Charles Cecil Field, 2nd Lt., 8th batt. Royal West Kents (attached 2nd Suffolks).
St. Eloi. 30.3.1916.
Donated by his family

*Current whereabouts unknown*

Twerton-on-Avon branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE CAPTAIN SCALES LAMP
Twickenham branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Edwin Lionel Scales, 11.11.1918; and of the Officers and Men of the Middlesex regt., who made the great sacrifice

Donated by his widow

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HENRY SHARPLEY LAMP
Ulceby branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Henry Sharpley, Lieut., Royal Field Artillery, France, 24.3.1918

Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE VERTIGAN LAMP
Ulverstone, Tasmania branch

First lit on the 02 June 1934 at Sydney, New South Wales by


Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE UMTALI LAMP
Umtali, Rhodesia branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

in memory of the Elder Brethren of Umtali and District, 1914–1918

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE NAPIER MILES LAMP
UNKNOWN branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

In memory of Phillip Napier Miles, D.Litt., J.P., whose musical and other gifts were used in the service of his fellow men, 19.7.1935

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

Notes: The Branch will be elsewhere in this database; https://www.kwag.org.uk/history/philip-napier-miles/

UNKOWN branch

To the women who suffered in silence throughout the war

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives
UNKNOWN branch

George Whitehead Royal Flying Corps

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

UNKNOWN branch

The Sisters' And Brothers' Lamp

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

UNKNOWN branch

The Garrett Keyes Saw Wright Lamp

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives
THE IKE KERR LAMP
UNKNOWN branch

In memory of Isaac Hutchinson Kerr our first Elder Brother, Liverpool 9.2.1934

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

THE LLWELLYN LAMP
UNKNOWN branch

First lit on the 10 April 1949 at Caerphilly by

Donated by Dr E. Llwellwyn

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Lit Easter Monday

THE SCOUT LAMP
UNKNOWN branch

In memory of the Elder brethren who have given services to Scouting

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives
UNKNOWN branch

**Peter Belsey 19th April 1937**

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives*

UNKNOWN branch

**In memory of Women Light-Bearers of Liverpool**

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives*

UNKNOWN branch

**In honoured memory of Henry Stanley Burnham 1886-1949**

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives*

*Notes: Foundation member; appears in the TH records*
UNKNOWN branch

In memory of Sister Julia Childers and Sister Julia Lake, Founders of the Nursing Sisters of St John the Divine 1880

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

Notes: Call the Midwife inspiration

THE LUCAS LAMP
Unley, South Australia branch

First lit on the 17 May 1930 at Adelaide, South Australia by

In memory of Reginald Blockley Lucas, RAMC, attd. 7th Norfolk Regiment, 4.7.1916
Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

THE CHAPLIN LAMP
Upminster branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

To those we remember with proud thanksgiving
Donated by G. F. Chaplin

Current whereabouts unknown
THE WOLSTENHOLME LAMP
Urmston branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Thomas Blakeway Wolstenholme, Col., RAMC, Urmston, 17.1.1934.
Donated by Mrs Wolstenholme, his family, and members and friends of Toc H, Urmston

Current whereabouts unknown

THE CHARLES BUNTING LAMP
Uttoxeter branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Charles Bunting and the Uttoxeter Elder Brethren, 1914-1918
Donated by his widow

Current whereabouts unknown

DICK'S LAMP
Uxbridge branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory Richard Harold John Archbold, Died 26.4.1928
Donated by his brothers

Current whereabouts unknown
THE CRADOCK LAMP
Valparaiso, Chile branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

To the undying memory of Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock and the officers and men lost at the Battle of Coronel, November 1914; and in memory of Lt.-Col. Christopher Bushell, D.C., D.S.O., Queen’s Royal West Surrey Regt. Morlancourt, August, 1918; and of Robert George Hassall, Pte., 43rd Canadian Inf., Arras, September, 1918; and of Mrs. Florence Maude Hassall, V.A.D. Clermont, Ferrand, September 1929.

Donated by Branch members

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

Notes: Dedicated given to a female VAD!

THE TOBY FLEMING LAMP
Vancouver, British Colombia branch

First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Hamilton Maxwell Fleming, Capt., 16th Canadian Scottish Regt. Gassed Ypres, 22.4.1915.

Donated by the Rev. P. B. Clayton

Current whereabouts unknown

THE SPENCER VIVIAN SWANN LAMP
Verulam, Natal branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of our Brethren lying yonder

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
Endowed
29-Sep-1938

Victor Harbour, South Australia branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

Endowed

THE HOLLAND LAMP

Victoria, British Columbia branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*

| Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936 |

---

Endowed
1-Feb-1933

THE ROY FAZAN LAMP

Wadhurst branch

*First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of Roy Fazen, 2nd Lt, Aubers, 9.5.1915 and of his Comrades in the 5th (Cinque Ports) Bn., The Royal Sussex Regt.*

*Donated by the fazan family*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE WAIMEA LAMP
Waimea, New Zealand branch

Endowed 2-Apr-1936

To those men of the Borough of Richmond, Nelson, New Zealand, who made the supreme sacrifice in the Great War of 1914–1918.

Donated by members of the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BEATRICE LAMP
Wakefield branch

Endowed 12-Oct-1932

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of our New Zealand Brethren of the Great War, 1914–1918.

Donated by Mrs B. E. Dormer Knowles

Current whereabouts unknown

THE WAYFARER’S LAMP
Wallasey branch

Endowed 27-Jul-1932

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Wallasey

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
Walmer, South Africa branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE WALSALL LAMP**

Walsall branch

*First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of the Men of Walsall, who passed over, 1914-1918: "They shall grow not old."

*Donated by ten members*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

**THE WALTHAMSTOW LAMP**

Walthamstow branch

*First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of the Walthamstow Elder Brethren, 1914-1918*

*Donated by Mrs. A. F. Gregory*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE ACTIVE SERVICE LAMP
Walton-on-the-Naze branch

First lit on the 27 April 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Frank W. Halls, 26.4.1934, and Charles G. Partridge, 18.5.1933, both of Walton-on-the-Naze.

Donated by the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Private Hands. Held in stewardship by Patrick Thompson

THE ALBERT ALEXANDER MOORE LAMP
Wandsworth branch

First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of A. A. Moore, Pte. Canadian Mounted Rifles, Hooge, 2.6.1916

Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MASON LAMP
Wanganui, New Zealand branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent


Donated by their mother

Current whereabouts unknown
THE SOUTH LANCASHIRE LAMP
Warrington branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

To the memory of all ranks of The Prince of Wales’ Volunteers (South Lancashire) who have passed on

Donated by Brian T. Dickson

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

---

THE WARRNAMBOOL LAMP
Warrnambool, Victoria branch

First lit on the 16 May 1931 at Melbourne, Victoria by

In memory of the 243 Elder Brethren of Warrnambool.

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE HOPKINS LAMP
Washington, USA branch

First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

1928: Not yet dedicated

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936
THE HORSBURGH LAMP
Waterloo, Liverpool branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of John Spradbrow Horsburgh, who died at Waterloo 13.2.1922*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

| Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936 |

---

THE WATFORD LAMP
Watford branch

*First lit on the 07 December 1929 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of the Elder Brethren of Watford*

*Donated by T. E. Keysell*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

---

THE MOTHERHOOD LAMP
Watling branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*To an Unknown Mother*

*Donated by friends of the Branch*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE EDWIN HAIR LAMP
Wavertree branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

Wednesbury branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ARTHUR LANE LAMP
Wednesfield branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of Arthur Edward Lane, born at Wednesfield, 27.3.1903; died at Newcastle, N.S.W., 4.4.1928

Donated by Mrs. Parkhouse and Mrs. Lane

Current whereabouts unknown
THE GENT LAMP
Wellingborough branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Frank Ernest Gent, Lt., 9th West Yorkshire Regt., Gallipoli, 9.8.1915.

Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE BELL LAMP
Wellington branch

*First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of W. H. Dillon Bell, Capt., King Edward's Horse, who fell near Ypres, 31.7.1917

Current whereabouts unknown

---

Wellington South, New Zealand branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

Current whereabouts unknown
THE STANLEY GREGORY LAMP
Wellington, Somerset branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Walter Stanley Gregory, 2nd Lt., 5th Battn. Wiltshire Regt. Adhaim, Mesopotamia, 30.4.1917.
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown

THE EBENEZER HOWARD LAMP
Welwyn Garden City branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Sir Ebenezer Howard, O.B.E., J.P., died 1.5.1928. "He built bravely."
Donated by friends and member sof Toc H and L.W.H. in Welwyn Garden City

Current whereabouts unknown

THE COMBEN LAMP
Wembley branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of John White Comben, Wembley, 5.10.1931. "Faithful in Service."
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown
THE INTERNATIONAL LAMP  
West Bromwich branch  
Endowed 12-Oct-1932  

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

To the Elder Brethren of all Nations who died during the Great War, 1914–1918.  

Donated by the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House

THE COMRADES LAMP  
West Croydon branch  
Endowed 17-Oct-1933  

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Ronald C. Hewens, 31.5.1918; George H. King, 6.12.1918; and William J. Todd, 28.9.1917.  

Donated by their families

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BAXTER LAMP  
West Ham branch  
Endowed 2-Nov-1925  

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
THE JOHN H. GROVES LAMP
West Hartlepool branch

First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of a nephew, John H. Groves, who was killed in action in the Great War; and in thankfulness for the safe return of a son, Thomas J. Groves.

Donated by their uncle and father.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE CHAMPNEYS LAMP
West Kent Countrymen branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by his brother and sister

Current whereabouts unknown

THE WEST MOORS LAMP
West Moors branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the men of the West Moors who fell in the Great War.

Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE COWAN LAMP
West Sheffield branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Joseph Cowan, Cpl., Civil Service Rifles (later attd. 11th Rifle Brigade), Cambrai, 30.11.1917
Donated by his brother

Current whereabouts unknown

West Vancouver, British Columbia branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

THE ALBERT JAQUES LAMP
West Wickham branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of Albert Jaques, who died at Beckenham, 29.12.1932.
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown
THE WYATT PRATT LAMP
West Wight branch

First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of Geoffrey Wyatt Pratt, M.A., Surgeon-Lieut., Royal Navy, son of the Rector of Freshwater and Mrs. Pratt, Emmanuel Rectory, Didsbury, 13.2.1922.

Donated by his parents

Current whereabouts unknown

Westfort, South Africa branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

SCHOOL LAMP
Westminster School branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Dedicated to the memory of all old boys of the School who fell in the War

Current whereabouts unknown
THE REG. HAWKER LAMP
Weybridge branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of our Comrade Reginald Hawker who served in the R.A.F. in the Great War.
Died 31.12.1926
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE RALPH HARE AND THE ELDER BRETHREN OF WEY
Weymouth branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Ralph George Hare, aged 20, Weymouth, 1.2.1930. True and brave in life and death
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HUTCHINSON LAMP
Whitby branch

First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Sir Joseph Turner Hutchinson who passed over 24th January 1924
Donated by Mrs MacMillan

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
THE BERTIE BLAIR LAMP
Whitehaven branch

First lit on the 27 June 1926 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent

In memory of R.C.R. Blair, Captain, D.S.O., 5th Battn. Border Regiment, France, 21.7.1916. "He died as he had lived - a gallant English gentleman in the midst of men who loved him."

Donated by anonymously

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BROTHERS CARR LAMP
Whitley Bay branch

First lit on the 27 June 1926 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent


Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE NAT ETHERIDGE LAMP
Whitstable branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Alan ("Nat") Etheridge, who joined the Elder Brethren, 31.3.1928

Donated by his family

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives
THE RUDOLPH MUSPRATT LAMP
Widnes branch

*First lit on the 11 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*In Memory of Rudolph Muspratt, Liverpool 28.1.1929, Aged 24 years*
*Donated by Lady Muspratt*

*Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House*

THE WILLIAM LESLIE PARDEY LAMP
Wigan branch

*First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

*In memory of William Leslie Pardey, 2nd Lt., 5th South Lancashire Regt., Delville Wood, 16.9.1916; and the Officers and Men of the 5th Manchester Regt.*
*Donated by Colonel Sir Henry Darlington and Mr. Lewis A. Pardey*

*Current whereabouts unknown*

Wigton branch

*First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax*

*Current whereabouts unknown*
Willaston branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

Current whereabouts unknown

THE NORMAN TURNER LAMP
Willenhall branch

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Willenhall, who gave their lives in the Great War, 1914 - 1918.

Donated by Branch members

Current whereabouts unknown

Willesborough branch

Dedicated to the Glory of God and in greatful Memory of those of Willesborough who gave their lives for their fellows durring the war 1939 - 1945 'They Loved widely and made unselfish sacrifice'

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques believed to be at Talbot House
THE ROYAL ARTILLERY LAMP
Willesden branch

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of the Officers and Men of the Royal Horse Artillery.
Donated by men of 'K' Battery, Royal Horse Artillery, St. John's Wood, London

Current whereabouts unknown

THE CYRIL BARTLETT LAMP
Wimbledon branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Cyril Ward Bartlett, M.C., Capt., Sherwood Foresters, France, 9.10.1918.
Donated by his brother.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ELDER BRETHREN OF WIMBORNE
Wimborne branch

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Wimborne, 1914-1918. "They shall grow not old"
Donated by the Wimborne branch

Current whereabouts unknown
THE JACK MOSS LAMP
Windermere branch

First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by his mother

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Previously Liverpool's Lamp, it was transferred as Windermere had connections to Jack Moss

See also Liverpool

THE GEORGE PARKIN LAMP
Winnipeg branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Sir George Parkin, K.C.M.G. Died 25.6.1922.

Donated by his widow

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HARRIS LAMP
Winton branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Arthur Nansen Harris, 2nd Lt., 8th Royal West Kent Regt. Loos, 25.9.1915.

Donated by his father

Current whereabouts unknown
**THE COALFIELDS LAMP**

Witbank, Transvaal branch

*First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon*

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Witbank District

Donated by friends and members of the Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*

**THE WITHERINGTON LAMP**

Withington branch

*First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

To the Elder Brethren of Withington

Donated by the Branch

*Current whereabouts unknown*

**THE ROVER SCOUT LAMP**

Witney branch

*First lit on the 27 June 1936 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H. the Duke of Kent*

In memory of Sydney Brown 26.4.32 and Edgar Porter 31.7.33, Rover Scouts

Donated by their Brothers in Scouting

*Current whereabouts unknown*
THE ELDER BRETHREN LAMP
Woking branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of the Elder Brethren of Woking and District
Donated by the Branch

Current whereabouts unknown

THE PIRIE LAMP
Wolverhampton branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of John Tulloch and William Pirie, killed in action during the Great War.
Donated by George Pirie

Current whereabouts unknown

THE ENGLISH VILLAGE LAMP
Wolverton branch

First lit on the 15 December 1922 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

To those who came not home, from the Congregation of Hassocks, Sussex
Donated by As per dedication

Current whereabouts unknown
THE DOUGLAS FREDERICK OGBORN LAMP

Wood Green branch

*First lit on the 11 December 1926 at Free Trade Hall, Manchester by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of Douglas Frederick Ogborn, medical student, who passed over summer 1926; he gave his life to save his friend's mother from drowning at St Ives, Huntingdon.

Donated by his friends

Current whereabouts unknown

---

THE BASIL CAVE LAMP

Woodbridge branch

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: Relinquished and in the care of the Central Guard of the Lamp @ 1936

---

THE PENNELL LAMP

Woolston branch

*First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales*

In memory of George Pennell, Rfm., K.R.R.C., who died of wounds, 20.9.1921; and of William Pennell, A./Capt., Lincolnshire Regt., who died of wounds, 7.6.1921

Current whereabouts unknown
THE GEORGE WATSON LAMP
Woolwich branch

Endowed
3-Nov-1924

First lit on the 13 December 1924 at The Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by E. G. Dixon

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BARNETT-BUTCHER LAMP
Worcester branch

Endowed
1-Apr-1931

First lit on the 06 June 1931 at Crystal Palace, London by H.R.H the Prince of Wales

In memory of John Spencer Barnett, Pte., A.S.C. (M.T.), and R.A.F.; died of sickness at Coventry, 6.11.1918; and of Arthur James Basil Butcher, 2nd Lt., 6th, attd. 17th, King’s Royal Rifles, Beaumont Hamel, 3.9.1916.

Donated by their relations.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE HARRY HODDING LAMP
Worksop branch

Endowed
5-Oct-1938

First lit on the 10 December 1938 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by Earl of Clarendon

In memory of Harry Ellis Hodding, M.C., Lieutenant, 10th Sherwood Foresters, Awoingt, France, 8.11.1918

Donated by his father and mother

Current whereabouts unknown
THE AUBREY HERBERT LAMP
Worthing branch

First lit on the 15 December 1923 at The Guildhall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Aubrey Nigel Molyneux Herbert, M.P. Died 26.9.1923.
Donated by his mother, the Dowager Countess of Carnarvon.

Current whereabouts unknown

Notes: At some point the Branch closed but reformed in 1954 and regained Branch status in May 1955 and their original Lamp was returned to them

Yardley branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BAMFORD LAMP
Yenton branch

First lit on the 09 December 1933 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Harry Howard Bamford, Sgt., Royal Angelsey Royal Engineers. 13.7.1929.
Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown
Yenyangyaung, Burma branch

First lit on the 12 December 1937 at Exhibition Buildings, York by Lord Halifax

Current whereabouts unknown

THE BOYLE LAMP

Yeovil branch

First lit on the 27 April 1929 at The Great Hall of Church House, Westminster by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Montgomerie Boyle, T.D., Major, R.A.S.C., died 1919 as a result of service in France, Egypt, Palestine and East Africa

Donated by David Boyle

Current whereabouts unknown

THE YEOVILLE LAMP

Yeoville, Transvaal branch

First lit on the 03 December 1927 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

1928: Not yet dedicated

Current whereabouts unknown
FOUR BROTHERS LAMP
York branch

First lit on the 19 December 1925 at The Royal Albert Hall, London by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales


Donated by the Right Hon. Sir F. Milner.

Current whereabouts unknown

THE MARY BLANCHE STEVENSON LAMP
York, Toronto branch

First lit on the 03 December 1932 at Town Hall, Birmingham by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

In memory of Mary Blanche Stevenson, who passed over at Picton, Ontario, Canada, 25.8.1927.

Donated by the Branch

Current Whereabouts: Believed Destroyed. Brass plaques at Archives

THE SPENCER LAMP
Zeerust, Transvaal branch

First lit on the 08 December 1934 at De Montford Hall, Leicester by 'A member of Toc H'

In memory of John William Spencer, beloved brother and member of this family, Pretoria, 5.1.1934.

Donated by his family

Current whereabouts unknown